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FILE NO. 150673 

AMENDED IN COMMITIEE 
7/22/15 

RESOLUTION NO. 

1 [Emergency Contracts - Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc.; ARUP North America Limited; 
and Geostabilization International - Not to Exceed $5,920,709] 

2 

3 Resolution approving three emergency public work contracts under Administrative 

4 Code, Section 6.60, with Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc.; ARUP North America 

5 Limited; and Geostabilization International for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope 

6 Improvement Project to provide design support and stabilization and construction of 

7 the Northwest face of Telegraph Hill above Lombard and Winthrop Streets below 

8 Pioneer Park and Coit Tower with a total aggregate amount not to exceed $5,920,709. 

9 

1 O WHEREAS, On January 23, 2012, there was a rockslide from the northwest slope of 

11 Telegraph Hill onto Lombard Street, crushing a car, narrowly missing a residential 

12 condominium complex and threatening two other adjacent properties; and 

13 WHEREAS, The City took immediate measures to temporarily secure Telegraph Hill; 

14 and 

15 WHEREAS, San Francisco Public Works developed the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope 

16 Improvement Project to stabilize Telegraph Hill on behalf the San Francisco Recreation and 

17 Parks Department (RPO), and the Department of Building Inspection (DBI); and 

18 WHEREAS, Because the risk of rock slides increases in the winter months, San 

19 Francisco Public Works Director Nuru declared an emergency on July 7, 2014, affirming and 

20 recognizing that the instability of the hillside jeopardizes the health, safety and property of the 

21 Citizens of the City and County of San Francisco; the Emergency Order and Award is on file 

22 with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 150673, which is hereby declared to be 

23 a part of this resolution as if set forth fully herein; and 

24 WHEREAS, Administrative Code, Section 6.60, authorizes department heads 

25 responsible for public work to award an emergency contract, exempt from the competitive 
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1 bidding process, in the event of an actual emergency which includes the "breakdown or 

2 imminent breakdown of any plant, equipment, structure, street or public work necessitating 

3 immediate emergency repair or reconditioning to safeguard the lives or property of the 

4 citizens; or the property of the City and County; or to maintain the public health or welfare;" 

5 and 

6 WHEREAS, Administrative Code, Section 6.60(0), requires that the Board of 

7 Supervisors approve emergency work with an estimated cost in excess of $250,000; and 

8 WHEREAS, The cost to implement the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement 

9 Project, including the design, construction monitoring and construction is $5,920,709; and 

10 WHEREAS, Public Works has executed a contract valued at $501,255 with Cotton 

11 Shires, for design consulting and geotechnical monitoring work for the Telegraph Hill Rock 

12 Slope Improvement Project for the portion of lands north of the centerline of Lombard Street; 

13 and 

14 WHEREAS, Public Works has executed a contract valued at $326,289 with ARUP 

15 North America Limited, for design consulting and geotechnical monitoring work for the 

16 Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project for the portion of lands belonging to ~he 

17 Recreation and Parks Department; and 

18 WHEREAS, Public Works has executed a contract valued at $5,093, 165 with 

19 Geostabilization International to perform the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project 

20 including, scale the rock slope, install shotcrete facing, install rock anchors and wire mesh 

21 netting on the exposed rock face, and all appurtenant work in accordance with drawings and 

22 specifications; and 

23 WHEREAS, Public Works is requesting a not to exceed value of $5,920,709 to fund a 

24 construction contingency for any unforeseen existing site conditions; and 

:Z.5 WHEREAS, The Controller has certified that funds are available for this emergency 

contract; now, therefore, be it 
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1 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors approves and authorizes the Director of 

2 San Francisco Public Works to proceed with all work necessary to provide design support and 

3 stabilization of the Northwest face of Telegraph Hill with aggregate contract amounts not to 

4 exceed $5,920,709; and, be it 

5 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contracts being fully 

6 executed by all parties, Public Works shali provide the final contracts to the Clerk of the Board 

7 for inclusion into the official file. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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20 
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23 

24 

25 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING 

Item 13 
File 15-0673 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

JULY 22, 2015 

Department: 
General Services Agency - Department of Public Works 
(DPW) 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution would approve three emergency public works contracts under 
Administrative Code Section 6.60 with Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc., ARUP North 
America Limited, and GeoStabilization International for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope 
Improvement Project, with a total aggregate amount not to exceed $6,094,016. 

Key Points 

• The Department of Public Works (Public Works) developed the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope 
Improvement Project as an emergency project to stabilize Telegraph Hill, which in January 
2012 experienced a 200-ton rockslide. 

• In July 2014 Public Works declared an emergency to expedite the work on the affected . 
area of Telegraph Hill so that work could begin prior to the 2014 rainy season. 

• Public Works subsequently entered into three emergency· contracts with Cotton, Shires 
and Associates, Inc., ARUP North America Limited, and GeoStabilization International to 
complete the project for a total aggregate amount not to exceed $5,920,709. 

• The Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project was completed on June 19, 2015. 

Fiscal Impact 

• The total estimated cost for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project is 
$6,550,445, of which approximately $6,000,000 is for the three emergency contracts, 
$350,000 is for internal labor, and $200,445 is for other costs. 

Policy Considerations 

• On June 23, 2015, the Board of Supervisors approved Ordinance No. 108-15 stating that if 
the estimated cost of' the emergency exceeds $250,000, the proposed resolution 
approving the emergency determination must be submitted to the Board of Supervisors 
within 60 days"of the department head's emergency declaration. 

Recommendations 

• Amend the proposed resolution to delete the incorrect contract amount of $336, 771 with 
Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc. and add the correct contract amount of $501,255. 

• Amend the proposed resolution to delete the incorrect contract amount of $4,441,609 
with GeoStabilization International and add the correct contract amount of $5,093,165. 

• Amend the proposed resolution to delete the incorrect not-to-exceed amount of 
$6,094,016 and add the correct not-to-exceed amount of $5,920,709. 

• Approve the resolution as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING JULY 22, 2015 

MANDATE STATEMENT I BACKGROUND 

Mandate Statement 

Administrative Code Section 6.60(0} states that contracts entered into for emergency work in 
the· amount of $250,000 or more are subject to Board of Supervisors approval. Section 6.60(0} 
currently states that if the emergency does not permit approvals prior to undertaking the 
emergency work, department heads may enter into agreement(s}, and seek approval from the 
Board of Supervisors as soon thereafter as possible. 

The· Administrative Code defines an "actual emergency" as a sudden, unforeseeable, and 
unexpected occurrence involving a clear and imminent danger, demanding immediate action to 
prevent or mitigate loss of or damage to life, health, property, or essential public services. An 
actual emergency also means the discovery of any condition involving a clear and imminent 
danger to public health or safety, and demanding immediate action. 

Background 

For many years the sloped and unimproved portions of. Lombard Street below Coit Tower and 
between Telegraph. Hill Boulevard and Montgomery Street and adjacent properties have 
undergone erosion and rock slides. The City and adjacent private property owners have 
undertaken various efforts to stabilize portions of Telegraph Hill in this area, including the 
installation of a rock catchment fence, debris removal, and slope protection. Despite these 
efforts, the steeply sloped area continues to be problematic with occasional slides, although 
past winters' drought conditions have contriputed only minor saturation to Telegraph Hill. 

In January 2012 during a period of continuous heavy rain, there was a 200-ton rockslide from 
the northwest slope of Telegraph Hill, above Lombard and Winthrop Streets and below Pioneer 
Park and Coit Tower, onto Lombard Street. The City took immediate measures to temporarily 
secure the area. Immediately after the rockslide, the Department of Public Works (Public 
Works) hired engineering consultants ARUP North America Limited on behalf of the Recreation 
and Park Department (RPO} to assess the geotechriical condition of the site. According to Ms. 
Julia Dawson, Deputy Director of Finance and Administration at Public Works, ARUP North 
America Limited finalized the engineering report in January 2013. Public Works them 
authorized them to develop construction plans to stabilize the hillside in 2014. According to Ms. 
Dawson, these plans were finisbed in July 2014. 

Emergency Declaration and the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project 

After the completion of the construction plans, Public Works, RPO, the Departm.ent of Building 
·Inspection (DBI), and the geotechnical consultants agreed that the work to stabilize the most 
unstable portion of the hillside needed to begin as soon as possible, ideally before the start of 
the 2014 rainy season. On July 7, 2014 the Director of Public Works issued Public Works Order 
No. 1822776 declaring an emergency to expedite the stabilization work on the affected areas of 
Telegraph Hill. This emergency Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project includes City 
property under the jurisdiction of RPO on the south side of Lombard Street, City property under 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITIEE MEETING JULY 22, 2015 

the jurisdiction of Public Works for the Lombard Street right-of-way, and private property under 
the jurisdiction of DBI located on the north side of Lombard Street at Block 0060/Lot 005. 

Following the emergency declaration, Public Works entered into three emergency contracts 
with (1) Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc. on July 7, 2014, (2) ARU.P North America Limited on 
July 10, 2014, and (3) GeoStabillzation International on October 27, 2014 to complete the 

.I 

Project. 

(1) Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc., a geotechnical consultant, completed a design to 
stabilize the portion of the hillside on Block 0060/Lot 005 for 260 Lombard Street LLC, 
the private property owner, in May 2014. A Mitigation Work Agreement between the 
City and 260 Lombard Street LLC dated August 13, 2014 required Public Works to retain 
Cotton, Shires and Associates in the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project to 
provide construction support at Block 0060/Lot 005 to ensure the construction work on
site would be performed in accordance with the design paid for by the owner. Cotton, 
Shires and Associates, Inc. also provided engineering construction support in the 
northern Lombard Street right-of-way, which is under the jurisdiction of Public Works 
and adjacent to the private property. 

(2) ARUP North America Limited completed a design to stabilize the portion of the hillside 
under the jurisdiction of RPO and in the southern Lombard Street right-of-way in June 
2014. ARUP North America Limited is a Public Works as-needed engineering consultant 
whose services were procured through a competitive process. Public Works negotiated 
an emergency contract to retain the firm to provide construction support based on time 
and materials, using the same rates in the ARUP North America Limited as-needed 
service contract. 

Based on the designs developed in May and June of 2014 by ARUP North America Limited and 
Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc., Public Works developed a construction specification 
document and solicited qualifications and cost proposals from nine qualified contractors to 
perform the geotechnical construction work to stabilize the hillside. Public Works received four 
proposals on August 8, 2014 . 

. (3) GeoStabilization International y.1as one of the four contractors that submitted proposals 
to Public Works to perform the construction work. Public Works evaluated the 
proposals based on price, qualifications, safety record, and method of construction, and 
selected the highest-scoring contractor, GeoStabilization International. According to Mr.· 
Rinaldi Wibowo, Project Manager at Public Works, GeoStabilization lnternational's final 
negotiated contract price of $3,870,039 was lower .than any of the four original 
submitted proposals. 

The emergency contract with GeoStabilization International was awarded on October 27, 2014, 
with the notice to proceed on November 13, 2014 for 180 days, or through May 19, 2015. The 
contract term was extended to Ju.ne 19, 2015 due to work delays related to negotiations wit~ 
an adjacent property owner at 268 Lombard Street. As a result, the contracts with ARUP North 
America Limited and Cotton, Shires and Associates were both extended to June 19, 2015 to 
provide additional construction support. On June 19, 2015, the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING JULY 22, 2015. 

Improvement Project was completed. The rock face was reinforced by installing over 400 rock 
anchors, 30-foot-long wire mesh anchors, wire mesh along the majority of the cliff face, and 
shotcrete1 at select locations. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED l..EGISl..ATION 

The proposed resolution would approve three emergency public works contracts under 
Administrative Code Section 6.60 for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project with 
(1) Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc. for design consulting and geotechnical monitoring work, 
(2) ARUP North America Limited for design consulting and geotechnical monitoring work, and 
(3) GeoStabilization International for the construction of the project, including: scaling the rock 
slope, installing shotcrete facing, installing rock anchors and wire mesh netting on the exposed 
rock face, and all appurtenant work in accordance with drawings and specifications, for a total 
aggregate amount not to exceed $6,094,016 for the consulting and construction contracts: 

FISCAl.. IMPACT 

Public Works entered into three emergency contracts to complete .the Project. As shown in 
Table 1 below, the three original contracts totaled $4,363,073. However, all three contractors 
.submitted change orders, which were subsequently approved by Public Works for a total 
revised amount of $5,920, 709. The actual expenditures of $4;361,362 shown in Table 1 below 
are through June 30, 2015; according to Mr. Wibowo, once the construction contractor and two 
consultant invoices are processed, the invoices are projected to total the revised contract 
amount of $5,920,709. 

Table 1: Contract. Expenditures for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project 
through June 30, 2015 

Contract Original Contract Change Orders Revised Contract Actuals 

ARUP North America Limited $263,343 $62,946 $326,289 $200,134. 

Cotton, Shires and Associates 229,691 271,563 501,255 335,114 

GeoStabilization International 3,870,039 1,223,125 5,093,165 3,826,114 

Subtotal $4,363,073 $1,557,634 $5,920,709 $4,361,362 

Source: Department of Public Works 

. The proposed resolution states that the contract amount with Cotton, Shires and Associates 
was $336,771. The correct contract amount is $501,255. The proposed resolution states that 
the contract amount with GeoStabilization International was $4,441,609. The correct contract 
amount is $5,093,165. The proposed resolution states that the total contract amount for the 
three emergency contracts is $6,094,016; as shown in Table 1 above, the total revised contract 
amount is $5,920, 709. 

1 Shotcrete is concrete that is pneumatically projected at high velocity through a hose. It is used to stabilize hills 
and cliffs be.cause it can be sprayed onto any shape and type of surface, ir:icluding vertical or overhead areas. 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE Sus-COMMITTEE MEETING JULY 22, 2015 

All work was completed by June 19, 2015. The total estimated cost for the Telegraph Hill Rock 
Slope Improvement Project is $6,550,445, of which approximately $6,000,000 is for the three 
emergency contracts noted above, $350,000 is for internal labor, and $200,445 is for other 
costs. Table 2 below summarizes the funding sources and uses. 

Table 2: Sources and Uses for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project 

Sources 
RPO Capital Improvement Program FY 13-14 
Public Works Capital Improvement Program FY 14-15 
Public Works Other Capital Improvement Program 
DBI Repair and Demolition Fund FY 14-152 

Public Works Capital Improvement Program FY 15-16 
Total Sources 

Total Estimated Cost 
$1,017,850 

Actuals through 
June 30, 2015 

$955,598 
2,000,000 1,663,685 

282,595 215,583 
2,600,000 1,905,285 

650,000 0 
$6,550,445 $4,740,151 

-----------------------------------------------~--

Uses 
Internal Labor 
Consulting and Construction Costs 
(see Table 1 above) 
Other Costs 

Total Uses 

*The revised amount is $5,920,709 as shown in Table 1 above. 

Source: Department of Public Works 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

$350,000 

6,000,000* 

200,445 

$6,550,445 

$263,548 

4,361,362 

85,241 
$4,710,151 

On June 23, 2015, the Board of Supe~visors approved an ordinance (File 15-0175; Ordinance 
No. 108-15} amending Chapter 6 of the City's Administrative Code, including Section 6.60 
regarding emergency repairs, work and contracts. Under the new provisions, the department 
head responsible for addressing the emergency may declare an emergency with immediate 
notice to the Board. of Supervisors, the Mayor, Controller and board or commission having 
jurisdiction over the emergency. In addition, if the estimated cost of the emergency exceeds 
$250,000, the proposed resolution approving the emergency determination must be submitted 
to the Board of Supervisors within 60 days of the department head's emergency declaration. 

As discussed above, the Director of Public Works declared the emergency on July 7, 2014 and 
the proposed resolution approving the emergency determination was submitted to the Board 
of Supervisors on June 18, 2015, almost a year, or 346 days after the emergency was declared. 

2 The Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project includes properties under the juris.diction of DBI for the 
priv.ate property located on the north side of Lombard Street at Bloc;:k 0060/Lot 005. In July 2014 the Board of 
Supervisors approved Ordinance No. 169-14 (File 14-0627) authorizing the use of DBl's Repair and Dem9lition Fund 
as defined in Building Code Section 102A.13 for the costs associated with the private property. DBI may use this 
Fund to remedy unsafe conditions when a responsible property owner fails or is unable to do so. Once the 
construction work is complete, the owner will donate the subject property to the City. · 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITIEE MEETING JULY 22, 2015 

Although the recently approved ordinance is not yet effective, it is significant to note that the' 
proposed resolution was submitted 286 days in excess of the recently approved 60 day limit. 
One of the major reasons for reducing the amount of time for departments to submit their 
emergency resolutions to the Board of Supervisors is to allow the Board to consider the 
emergency nature of the contracts, shortly after the emergency is declared. 

However, given that the proposed resolution was submitted almost a year after the declaration 
of the emergency and that all of the emergency contractual work has now been comp!eted, the 
proposed resolution should be approved. 

' ' ' 

RECOMMENDATIONS , , , ,' , , 

1. Amend the proposed resolution to delete the incorrect contract amount of $336,771 with 
Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc. and add the correct contract amount of $501,255. 

2. Amend the proposed resolution to delete the. incorrect contract amount of $4,441,609 
with GeoStabilization International arid add the correct contract amount of $5,093,165. 

3. Amend the proposed resolution to delete the incorrect not-to-exceed total amount for the 
consulting and construction contracts of $6,094,016 and add the correct not-to-exceed 
amount of $5,920, 709. 

4. Approve the proposed resolution, as amended. 
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EdwinM.Lee 
Mayor 

Mohammed Nuru 
Director 

John Thomas 
Division Manager 

Project Management 
and Construction 

30 Van Ness Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
tel 415-558-4000 

sfpublicworks.org 
facebook.com/sfpublicworks 
twitter.com/sfpublicworks 

June 18, 2015 

Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

VIA Hand Delivery 

Subject: Request for a Resolution Approving Three Emergency Public 
Work Contracts for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement 
Project . 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

Attached is an original and two copies and the supporting documentation for a 
Resolution requesting approval of three emergency public work contract under 
Administrative Code Section 6.60, for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope 
Stabilization and Improvement Project. 

We respectfully request passage of the Resolution supporting this declaration 
of emergency and .award of three contract with a not to exceed amount of 
$6,094,016. 

The contact person for this resolution is Rinaldi Wibowo at (415) 558-4551. 

Yours truly, / 

Mohammed Nuru 

Encls. 

1131 
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EdwinM.Lee 
Mayor 

Mohammed Nuru 
Director 

· John Thomas 
Division Manager 

Project Management 
and Construction 

30 Van Ness Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
tel 415-558-4000 

sfpublicworks.org 
facebook.com/sfpublicworks 
twitter.com/sfpublicworks 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Budget and Finance Committee 
Board of Supervisors 

Rinaldi Wibowo, Project Manager 

June 18, 2015 

Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project 

Page 11 

The Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement is an emergency project to 
stabilize the northwest face of Telegraph Hill at Lombard and Winthrop prior 
to the winter of 2014. We are providing this memorandum to notify the Board 

in accordance with the San Francisco Administrative Code, Section 6.60 
Emergency Repairs, Work and Contracts. 

Emergency Project Description 
The steeply sloped and unimproved portion of Telegraph Hill below Coit 
Tower and above Lombard Street and Winthrop Street has experienced severe 
erosion and recurring rock slides. In 2012, there was a 200-:ton rockslide at 
this location which crushed a parked car and narrowly missed a residential 

condominium complex located below. The Department of Public Works 
(Public Works), the Department of Building Inspection (DBI) and geotechnical 

consultants hired to assess the area agreed that the stabilization work in the 
most unstable portion of the hillside needed to start as soon as possible to 
mitigate the risk of future rock slides, ideally before the start of the 2014 rainy 
season. 

The Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement project includes properties under 

the jurisdiction of the Recreation and Park Department (RPD) for the south 
side of unimproved Lombard Street; Public Works for the portion within the 
Lombard Street right-of-way, and DBI for the private property located on the 

north side of Lombard Street at Block 0060 I Lot 005. Please refer to Figure 1, 
which provides a map of the area showing the affected land parcels, the 
jurisdictional boundaries of the properties,. the adjacent properties, the 
contractor names, contract values and source of funds. 

The Assessor's valuation of the private property in the project area, Block 
0060/Lot 005, is $12,000, far below estimated construction cost of $1.8 . 
million to stabilize this portion of the hillside. Recognizing the imrriinent risks 
at this site and the limits of the City's ability to abate the unsafe conditions on 

private property as de:filled by Building Code Section 102A.16, the Board of 
Supervisors approved Ordinance No. 169-14 on July 22, 2014. This ordinance 

, . . 
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authorized the use of the Department of Building Inspection's Repair and Demolition Fund, as 
defined in the Building Code, Section 102A.13, for the costs associated with the private property. 
A copy of this approved ordinance is attached for reference. 

The City subseque:ptly negotiated a Mitigation Work agreement for Block 0060/Lot 005 with 
the private property owner, 260 Lombard Street LLC, dated August 13, 2014. This agreement 
required the City to enter into a contract with the property owner's geotechnical consultant, 
Cotton, Shires, and Associates (CSA), so that construction work on site woUid be performed in 
accordance with the design paid for by the owner. Once the construction work is complete, the 
·owner will donate the subject property to the City. A copy of the executed Mitigation Work 
agreement is attached for reference. 

To expedite the work on the affected area of Telegraph Hill, Public Works declared an 
emergency on July 7, 2014, issuing DPW Order No. 1822776. Public Works negotiated and 
entered into three emergency contracts to complete the project as shown in the table below. 
Because oflimited funding, the project only improves the area.adjacent to the Lombard Street 
right of way, which the geotechnical consultants determined posed the highest risk. Public 
Works has requested funding in the FY 15/16 City Capital Plan to stabilize the remaining upper 
section of Telegraph Hill in this area, which is under the jurisdiction of RPD (Figure 1). Public 
WorkS is requesting approval for three emergency contracts with a total value of $6,094,016. 

Table 1 - Srimm.ary of Contract Budget 

Contractor Scope Funding Source Amount 

1. ARUP North America, 
Engineering Construction Support 
for the area South of the centerline Capital Project Funds $326,289 

LTD of Lombard Street 

Capital Project Funds $111,526 

2. Cotton; Shires, and Engineering Construction Support 
for the area South of the centerline 

Associates of Lombard Street DBI Reprur and Demolition 
$389,729 Fund 

Construction work to scale the Capital Project Funds $2,921,318 

3. Geostabilization Inc. 
rock slope, install shotcrete facing, 
rock anchors, and wire m~h DBI Repair and Demolition 
netting. Fund $2,345,154 

Total Request $6,094,016 
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Contract Descriptions 
The contractors selected for this project are described in the following paragraphs: 

1. ARUPNorthAmerica 

Public Works had al:feady engaged the services of ARUP North America LTD for the 
design to stabilize the area under the jurisdiction of RPD and to the South of the 
Lombard Street Right of Way Centerline using its qualified list of as needed contractors. 
This design was completed in June, 2014. 

ARUP /RYCG's contract did not have sufficient remaining financial capacity under its 
original award for the technical support services needed dUring construction. To 
maintain continuity, Public Works negotiated an emergen~y contract with ARUP North 
America Limited to provide construction support based on its design. This work includes 
engineering construction support south of the centerline within the Lombard Street right 
of way, which is under the jurisdiction of Public Works. 

2. Cotton, Shires, &Associates 

Cotton, Shires, &Associates (CSA) completed a design to mitigate and stabilize the 
hillside on Block 0060/Lot s for 260 Lombard Street LLC in May 2014. The executed 
Mitigation Work Agreement required Public Works to retain CSA to provide construction 
support of the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project at Block 0060 /Lot 5. CSA 
is also providing engineering construction SUJ?port north of the centerline within the 
Lombard Street right of way, which is under the jurisdiction of Public Works. 

3. Geostabilization International 

Public Works developed a construction specification document based on the designs 
developed by ARUP and CSA and solicited qualifications and cost proposals from nine 
contractors that were evaluated and determined to be qualified to perform the 
specialized geotechnical construction work required to stabilize the hillside. Solicited 
contractors were invited to an informational meeting on July 17, 2014 where Public 
Works described the project and answered technical questions. This informational 
meeting included a visit to the project site. On August 8, 2014 Public Works received 
four proposals. These proposals were evaluated on the basis of price, qualifications, 
safety record and the method of construction. Public Works awarded the contract to 
Geostabilization International (GSI), which offered the lowest price, an excellent safety 
rating, a strong construction proposal, and had included Local Business Enterprises 
(LBE) in its construction plan. GSI was the only proposer that planned to use LBEs for a 
portion of the work. The scope of the construction work includes scaling the slope to 
remove the loose rock, soil and vegetation, applying spray concrete (shotcrete) on the 
hillside, installing rock anchors and wire mesh netting on the exposed rock face. 
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If you have any additional questions on this project, please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Rinaldi Wibowo - Project Manager 

(415) 558-4551 
rinaldi.wibowo@sfdpw.org 

Attachments: 

1. Figure 1, Map of Project Area 

Page 14 

2. Executed Mitigation Work Agreement, dated August 13, 2014 between City and 260 
Lombard Street LLC 

3. Board of Supervisor approved Ordinance No. 169-14, dated July 22, 2014 
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Ml'l'lGA'l'ION W(lR({,A,GREBMENf 

'$!$. MITJ;GATJON WORK AG~~ (~s ~i~gteeme;nt"), dat~ 'torr~f~~ce 
· p~o~es ()nly ~ ·of'.Augu!i!t.l3., ~QI~ (~e "~f~~ent p;Jte"),..~s made by.ap.a b,~~~26QV . 
Lombard $1r~t LLG, a :Ga.llfoqµa, lim,it~ li .. , Jlity comp~y ("Owner"), and thy Cd:y {lll4 Qo~ty 
of San .Fran~sco, a mUnicip8.l c0rporation ("City"). · · · · · . , .· . · ,. " . · 

RECITALS 

/\.. . . Qwner owns the real property colIUnonly kµown as 2.69· ~m~~4 .. ~treet, in San 
Frantj~co, Cali(<>n.ll~ ~d more partieµJ;a;cly 4,e8cribed jn th~. 11tti,tCh~q,ExfubitA (th¢.," . · 
"Pro,P¢rty")., ... · ... 

1 

.· ·, .. ,-... );/·;"'.: .. """" '. :. , .... ·'"··, ... :._: ·-.·,~: .... ·.. ·· 

} . ' ': •. , • ~ ' , : : ' ·. ~ , ·· . , . ' , . .. . : •'• " I ' :. • , I 

. B. . . ~ anffCity WiS.b, to c.oorcl.in$. Cl:lrr~~ bW ~tabiliz,i;ition work (tbe "Prqjec;t") 
on t4¢ Property' ap.d tQ.e sectiow; of LOm.Dard Str6.~t ari,!";l Wirltbiop $:tr¢et ~11tting the'l?ropeyty· 

· (the 118,i,:regt $.edionsi'J' oµ the'~ and ~n.d1tio~· s~ forib. be}<?.W ~ ~n.nectioh with, ai}4 iµ 
tespon8~ to, that c::~ Oi'd.er of A..ba~ent ("Or4er") No. 201324192, dated January ~4. 2Q14; 
issued to b\vp.ei in ooim~ction with the Propel;ty. A true ~ CO)j,"'1)pt C(>py of the Ord~ is · : . .. ,:,. .... 
attached hereto as Exlnoit B. . · · · . · · · 

: .... 
. ;:.:, i r · 

. ' ... " ....... ·, .· . .Ae:R:EEMENT .. , ' .. ·' .. '. ... 
• • • • • • • ; . ·; t. '. . -. • ·' :. . .~: 

. .~ow~ rirewo$., ~ G<?nsid~tloµ o{tq~.~1,1ti:lal tjpv~~ con~~k~eip: BJid fQr. f· .. ·, '.' : . i. 
such other good ap.d vah,ulb~e ~ti$.1de,.r:ati9n, the rec¢pt i;ind adequacy of whi'Ph at~ ber~by .. ·, :", . :· · ,. . · 
ac\cnow1W,ged, Own~ .and Cit¥ hereby ·&g_tet3 ·~ 'foµow&i . :. "· ; · · ; . · '- ' 

. . . . . . 

1. 
' "•• ', : '. /. ' ~ •• ~ ' . I ! ~ . ' l ' P.laru{ · · · · , "· ·" " 

~· .. i: ~". ,! '.'· .. ' : .... ··~< _,, .. >_(.; "._" ......... ":':, 
n.. (a). OedwnberChas obta

8
dnbir. ~ !l&finAsal, si~~dRJno9k,(~Clop8~ r?1) prdov;demted. enMt~lan6fo2r0th1,.,4f · .. : · .1 ".; 

. noperty ptepf:!;I' . y · otton, es som!ltes, c. 4- iµi . f.I: ay , · . : . . 1 

( oollectiy¢ly,. th~. '.'ll.~$") p~~t t«?. 11 ~.p.tr~t 'by &ri4 q~e~ CSA ~4 9wi}~ (th~ "~,SA., . . . ...: . . ·. . 
.o~~r .c~~trP:~t") f<?r fije :petm.~~~fq}at{.·~.f.fu..e ).>r~p~ ~d ~e. sµ-e~t s~~' t()geth~.: .... :. : ..... ·'. . . 
with a ~nStructiqn CQst ~st:Pn~te.tp lll;!.p\cmient the;PlRP.S ( coJl~v~ly, "Phase I ~f:<;:SA-~~r . 1 · · · · 

Co~ti'act"), ~4 ~~direct~P~l\.loid~ljv~a,c¢py~of_$.~Pl~ ~4~chco~~~~P..cost. . , . 
es~ate. tp C1ty.: ~itµiµ tbrel}, (3) ~usm~s ~y~ :foh9.ww..g·the :fii11 ~eqq.p.o~ and d~Jiyery of thi~ . ._. · 
Agreem~~ ~ ~h~ pay'. CS4 :W full .~olely :for the_Plans,_~hich C10~tli;utl;) Pliase I.9f ~~. .. . " .. · 
CSA-~~ Cpntra~.but p.ot fer, P~~~- ll .~d Pl th~~f~· 9i:W!eleas.~$ ,i;iny: .~Jaipls ~t 1t may . , . 
have ag~t Owµ,er With t~p~~W ¢y,d~s.1gµ, d~~e,¢:'.Ul ~~ 1,>1.~, ~~ept to tb.e. ~ep.~· that ®y 
de8ign def~ct a:tjs~ frqlil <;)Wn,~' s fa.Uufe to (li,~ch;>se to CSA. Q.U.y ~~ditjoP,. ~p; 1}l,~· P.J::c;>peqy : · , 
lmown, to .()wrier oil of before the Agreement Dat~. . , ' . .. ,. .. ; ... 

r (b) . City ~1:u!U ~t;tpq.9t g9pd fajth :q.~pti~t!9PB wit;h QSA -0n the t~s of a mutu~y 
r satisfactory ~gre¢men~ (the,"Citf-:(;SA. CPntra~t") ~at·~QWS P#;yto us¢ ~4~elyonth<;:.~lAAS 

in caajiP.~ -O~t the PwJ,ect; ~tli OSA 11aving liability" to. City for any qesigii defeet in,~(}.~}~. 

2. Pehmts artd ~Yn-o~~tal Review. If~~ tfui,ely-_pays csA.· ~Ml f6r th(} Pl~;c .. 
City shaU notify OWiler in writing (the· "City Notice''), of the f¢eS thi;it Will be j>ayl;ible·to apply 
for the City'$ Pl~g Department environmental rev.j~ tµid~ the: Calif~rni~ Enyi;r9mn.$~ 
Quality Acl: ("CJPQA") and tµe building petmit ("I.lBI Perin.it") reqtiir.ed fqr the }.19ject by 
City'·sPlann,ingpe_p~~t ~dP(3p.~erttof:eaj1Qing mwectj,op. ("D;P.:J!')irespe¢tively~. ~d 
the costs ~~essed a:~t ~~by I;>BI jii enfot~g the Ot4ei ~.of sµch da,te, ~yludmg tµe 
Ass~~e.µt qf Coi;t~ d!ited January 15, 7014 as re.q$.ed by S,eqti~il 1 OZA.~ of tb..e $int Fr~cjsco 
Builditig CQde. The ;f.or~going costs ~cl f~.s ~e coll®.tively ber~aft;~ tefen:~ t<'.> as the · . . .. . . ~ 
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"Fees". Within ·five (5) ~us:iiiess ~lays of rec~vfug ~~, qty.~~ti~e, oWner shall deliver the Fees 
to the Director of City's Departrn.¢~ of.Public.WorkS.'('iDPW''), which City shall use only to pay 
for such applications and such DBI ~orcem~t co~s. City shall sul;m:i.j.t such ~pplications 
within two_ (2) business day$ of receivipg !;he F~es :t;r,om Owner. The total ~?'?!1t qf the:f e,~s. 
shall not exceaj $6Q;OOO. Owner consents to DBI's ISsuance of the DBI Perrott to DPW for the" 
po¢9tj..of Project to.b~'performeci 11t the Pr?J:?eey~ ·oWJ.ier's P!i~e1# to. CSA fotthe.Pians 8Jfd ·. 
Owner' ifp~~ent ofthe Fees ·are sometimes hereili&fter collectively referred to· as "OWn.er' s 
Project Payments". · _ . . · -._ " . · · · -, ·. __ :. · · · · · · " _ · 

3. Perfonilance of Project. .. . 

· (a) 'City Shallretaill ~(:!alifemia.:llcen8ed _eontractoi that~ pP,<ii expef'.ience · 
performing work sinil!ar- to the Proj¢ct (the "Contraetor·') to 'perform the Project at City~ s sole 
cost when· the following conditions are m(?t (the "Performa~ce Conditions~~): (i) Owner timely 
·delivers _the Fee$ ,tq the Pirector of PPW, (ii) th~ required Dal-P~~ S,li~ b.~ issued for th~ · 
Proje~t and (iii) City's Planning Deparj;ment has, c<;>mpl_eted_ all required enviroJ:in:lental review 
under CEQA for the :Project City.shall r~qujre ~e .Contractor t~ .name OWn.er ai 81:1 a<l,clitionar 
named ~ured in its cc>:rilinercial general 'lial?ility ~.ance policy for the l'toject and to agr¢e t<? 
defen.d, iridemnify, and protect Owner against _any claims or. liabilities that arise in eonnection· 
with Contractor's work on: the~oject. · · .- · - ,•:. · - · .. 

_ (b) . ·consistent: with CEQA, prior 'to City'-s api)roval of any proposed City contract 
with Contractor for the per:forinance of.the Project (the ·~c;onstru:ction Contract"), City ·shall · 
retain the absqlute discretion to make modi:fic~tion.s' to the Plaris to the extent necessary to · ' 
mitigate significi;tht enviioritnental. inipacts, and, if such ajgqificant impacts ate hp.pos~ible to 

· .. addiess·or.temedy;·qfy:tnay electnofto piece~ wit1i the P,roject; protj4ed, howev¢1'; -~~t qity 
may proceed with the·Project notwithstanding any si:Jch.-significante:ffects if the beQ.efits of the. 
Project outweigh unavoidable significant adverse impacfs. Owner shall have no obligatfoh to· · 
pay fo~ any Plan changes proposed by qty as a result of su~h environnieiital review by City's 
Pl~g Department, · if City'·s Planning Department detennines that Plan changes are required 
to comply with CEQA and CSA and City cannot reach.agreement with respect to any su~h 
proposed Plan ch_B,nges>.'-': · · : · ·_ · . · · . ~ · . .· · .. · _ .· 

' ' ' ; ' I ! • • ' ~, 

· · ( c) If the Performance Co:Q.clitions ~e fulfilled, Contractor's .perforrlia,nce of'th~ : . 
Project op. the Property shall be perron:tied purStiant to the Lfo~e Agreement ~etWeen Qity and· 
Own'er iµid attached. to this Agreement· as EXhibit c. City has -~~-c~too $3 ,800,000 iii :fullds for 
the Project, wbiCh .amount was certified as befug· available. by the· City's Office 9f the City . 
Controller-tbroi!~ the:ct#fificate"attached to this.Agreement' as E~oitD. 'QWI1er s.han· .. -- _ 
reasonably cooperate :with City to allow City to complete the Project wOrk to be pei,f~rmoo qn 
the Properfy. If the 'Performance Conditions are fulfilled and Owner tiniely complies_ with its 
obligations und# this Agreem~t. and 'the LiCense Agreemen~ but Citjr fa,ils to complete the 
Project, OWn.er niaypmstie.srich remedies as are available to it at law or in eqUity, fu.clucling, but 
not limited to, specific perfo1111ance. . . ·- - . : . . : ·. . . . 

4. ·Order' of Abatement. The f,rop~ -is Cmi:entJ:Y. $ubject to the 'Order-for the rirltig~tion of 
·the conditions $pecifi.~ fu the Order. Withili five ( 5) buSiness d~ys of the 1ater to occll.I' qf 
Owner's. paymentto CSA for the Plan.S and· 0Wl1et' s payment-of the F eQ to DPW~ the Director of 
DBI. shiµI i~$'Ue a.modif:i,catjo;n to the Order, and S¥nd a letter to Owner, in sub.$1:antihlly the forms 
attached tO this Agreemetit as Exhibit E:. · _ · : . . . "·_ . - __ .: · .. · 

' • ' ' ' • ,.._ ~ • I • I • ' " : • 

5. Ptoposed Donation of Subfoct'Propcitj; .. ' ' · 

. . _ (a) « ..... ,If ~e Perfo~ance_ Conditions are timely Iqlfilled,, bwner .. shall detl~~ llie· 
· followmg·mater.j.als (the "Property Materi;µs");, "at its sole ccist, fo·the Oiifs Director of· _ · · 
Properly withfu thirty_ (~O) bli$iness days of Owner's teceipt of the City Notic¥: (i) ~ p:r;el4riinary 
_report or litigation guaranty for th~ Property, prepared by Chicago Title Company and dated no 
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earlier than June 1, 2014, and (ii) a :Phase I environmental assessment report, prepared by an 
environmental consultant licensed bytheBtate .of California and dated no ear.lier than June 1, 
2014. If City's Director of Property approves of the condition of the Property based on ~µch 
reports, wQ.ich approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, City's P.ire.cto:r of .Property shall 
notjfy Oytner of sucii approval. Within three (;3) busin¢.ss days of J;~eiving sucli notice, Owner 
slmll deliver to th~ City's Director of. Property th~ application, f~e (tlie "Referral Fee") for tbe · 
General Plan c~nfotmance and CEQA ;reyiew that must be perf.orqied by City' s:PlanniP..g 
Department before City) Board of $upervis6rs can consider l~gislation toiaccept owner8bip of 
the Praperty or ~Y va<?ation of the ~treet Sections . 

. ~· . . : .. 

. (b) WitbiD, tbr~ (3) busilless days of receiv~g the Ref~rr!J]. Fee fr9m Owner,'City' s 
Directoi; of Propert~ shall Sl;lbmit th~ Referral Fee fllld the Genet~ Plan and CEQA teview 1 

· application with the City's Planning pep~e11t .Ow,ner ~ckqowleQ.ges that the ;Referral Fee is 
currently $3,543, but will be increased, on August 1, 2014; and City's Pirector of Property canriot 
submit the Referral Fee ·tmtil he· has· received and approved the. P_roperty Materials. . · 

. . ( c) ' if <LlitY' s· Planning DepartIJil.en~ Q.eter.m.fu.es that tb~ City's acceptarj.ce of the . 
:rrop~rty would c.onf~nn to th~ City"s .G~i;iera.1 Plan atidiis exempt from review under CEQA or, 
would not result ih signi&oan(iin.patt~ t4at cannot be otheeyise be addrt'.ss¢, then withlp..five (~) 
business days qf teceivmg;.siu~h co~tio:p. from th~ <;ity' s Planning Dep~ent in wcitihg, 

. the City' s«Ditector ·qf Prop~tty shall sub¢.ir legislation (t}le "Donation Legisl~tiop.'·'-) for the 
. i;teceptailc;e .qf owner's dm:1ati0Jt .of fee ownership of tlie Property to CitY' s :'3.oard 9:f :Sup~m~ors 
and Mayor fqr consider~ti<;m in their ~o~e ~d absolute cliscretitin. · · ' 
• . • . ! ~. • • " ~ . . • ~ • • ). 

( d) If the City's.Board of Supervisqrs, and Maypr app~qves the Donati9n Legislation, · , 
witPirt ten ·c10) bu~ip.es~ days of sqc]J.. appi:~vfll,'Ownei:" $1;utll t~te aU ~gr~JI!.e'Qts Jpr tl,le · · 
.p·ossession or tis~ of the Property (9~her thaJ.1· the license Agteeiµciht) and .g.eliver ari ()tigm~. 
quitclaim deed in the tomr a~~~hed to·thi~· Agreement as Embit Fto· City's Dir~ctor of . · 
.~qperi.y, qajy'~~ecuted.by O_wner anq µotariz~4 Wi1;1$ ~(10} business qays ofreceiving the 
·fiuly executed and hotarized,Deed.frofu OWn.er; Cit:Y's Pirectcfr of Property shall sign the . 
.Celtificate t>f Acceptant;~ iil;'t;he foµn attach~d. to the. Forni J;?eed and recorg th~ duly e:x;ecuteo. . 
and,rlotapzed D~d ap,d e~e9t,I~d O~rtiticate of Acceptance in the Official R.ec;ords. of San 
Francisco County. · . ·'. '. · , : = · · .,: ·· · · , • .. · · ' : , -. . 

·! 

6. ' . Proposed Vacation of Street Sectio~.' · 
·. . ··: . ,. . ·; . ~ . ~ :' . .... '. . . . .. 

. \ 
; : 

(a) , Ii City's Board pf SuperV'isors r~jects the Donation l.;egisla~o:q, or the P.onatioµ.:· 
Legislati9n; is vetoed 'by the City? s Mayor w~thput su~h veto·be4i.g .ovenit;lde11: by the Citi s · 
:Board.of ~upervisots~. o.wne1;1 ~bajl deliv~r the followil;lg materials (collectively, tP.~·"V~c~tion, 
Material.S"} to City's Pirector of Pµblic Works: {i) an ~o1:1Ut. ~qual to $2;500 .to p·~y th~ fee ; 
charged ,l;>y City's Bureau of Stie~t Use an,d, Mappiµ.g C'nS»'') for sq~t vacation applications;· 
(ii) a lett~t from, Owil~r requestirig th.at the Street Sectioits be vacated from the public right qf 
wa:y and a,cknowledgmg th.at such·a vac~ti;on ~ould result hi the'P:t:Qpeity lo$ing·abu~eris right$ 
to Lombard ~d Wmtbtop. Streets; and (iii) a survey ~l.cetc'Q. of th~ Street Sec.ti.ons prepared .by ~ 
licensed &utVeyot or. a pte-198.Z civil engineer at Own~r!$, cost; (_)wnet ack.npWl~dge~ .. ~at if the 
subll)itted surVey sketch dQes not conform t9 BS;M requll;ements and sigiµflc~t B.S.M time is 
r~quired to prepare comments to the initial sketch and review a corrected s:Icetch, tb;e BSM 
appllcatimi fe~:fuay be increased \o t~flect sucli additic~nal B.SM tiine, whic:tifacre~e wou.Id b.e 
at the rate of.'$150 per hour. = • ' 

. . .. : i : .:·. . '· . . . ~ , t . ! .. 

. . (b} If Cityr $ Plannihg Depaqment de~erinin,es tbat the City's vaeatton of the S.tre.et 
Seetions is exempt froi)i review under CEQA, or wowtl not reswt ·m ~ign.ificant impapts that . 
-camiothe otherwi~~be:addres.sed, within nine (9) ~<;>.nth& oHeceiviqg. complete Street Vooatiop. 
h.faterials t;Qat conform to the BSM's requilie:ments fdr such iteriis, BSM- shall supmit l~gislation 
(tbe "Vacation Legislation") to vacate the U.Iipaved portio)lS of Lombard Street and Winthrop 

. : 



Str.eei.immediately abutting the Property.ff.om the publi<;:. right-of way1to City's :$oard of 
Supetyisors and lv.fayor for.consideration in the!f sol~ :mid. ahsol~te·disoretiqh... . . . . 

7. Term and Termin~tloil .. 
. . .. ' ) I• ... I .~ 

. _.1 :: :(a) · · Thi~ term .of thls A~~~e~t'(~~. i•:f e~~.i) ~foill ·c~~y~c~ ·~~.the d~t~ it is fully· 
.executed and:shall expire on the earlier date (the:!'TerminatioiitDate 11

) to occ.u.t of (i) the''. ... 
completion .of th_y Proj'ect, ·and (ii) Septenib~r 30, 2015 .. : if either part;y d~faults ip the · . . · .. · 
perfopnance of its obligations under this Agreement, and.ffl)ls to cur~ ~,uc:P .default within five 
( 5) business Clays of receivfug written notice of such default fr()m. the othe~ parfy; the. iipn
defaulting party shall have lhe right to" terminate tbis Agreeme1;1t by· deliy.ering wr.jtten notice of 
such terrninat1:on to the defauitiiig party. If any material representation made by City or Owner 
in this Agreement is not correct and .such representation has a material adverse effect upon the 

. other·party, the other p'arty shall ha.ye, the right to.terminate this-Agreement by delive.ring wi;itten 
notice of incorrect :r;naterial.representatiort to ~e :party tp.at :made such representation." . 

. ' 

{b.) . The acceptance· 'OfJmal.pay.m.erit of Owner's Project fayment~· -tmcier this , · 
Agreement by City shall.operate .. as and shall qe a rele_ase by City.from all claims and liabilities 
against QWn.er ·and any of its successors, legal rep:reseritatives,. and assigns, for·the Plans · · 
:fun$hed .. by Owner to City under this Agreement If tlie Owner tirllely·delivers the Owner; s 
Project Payments_, performs its,obliga.tions under thiS'Agreement and the License· Agreement,, .. 
and fuUy·eooperates with,.City 111 all<;>wing·Cityto perform the Project,.- the D4'ector shall consider. 
$,e Owner to be in compliance with'the Order and, on completion ofth.e Project, the Ordet will , 
be revoked as -required by Section 102,A.'.3 of the San Francisco Build_ing Cod,~; · 

. • : . . l . - . ; : . . • . . ! ~ • • ~ • : t - • 

8. 'No Representation or W arranfy; .Exculpation.· Owner agrees· and ackntiwledges that . 
although :the Department of Public Wor:ks,:the Real Estate. Division, BSM, and DBI are City 
departments, City staff and exe~utj.yes·have.no authority or influence· over -the officials, 
departments, boards,. commission.S or a.geri.cies responsible for the:issuance of.any rC?gulatory. 
approvals (including those required un~et. CEQA or any City.laws), which.J+l..aY be·requll;ed for . 
the;Project ·or the passage of the Donation Legislation or the. V atation. Legishition. {individually,:: 
a "Regulatory Agency" and con.e.ctively, the '!Regulatory Agencies11),:inclµd,ing but not limi,ted 
to Gity officials acting in a regulatory capacity. Accordingly, there is no guarantee, nor a. 
presumption, that any of the Regulatory Approvals required fpr the ·approval of the Project or 

. acceptance of the Do:µation Legislation or Vacation l.egislation. will ,p~ i.Ssrie~. by th~ appropriate 
Regulatory Agency. Without limiting th,e foregoing, OWner under~tail.ds and agrees that City · 
staff.have no obligation to advocate, promote or lobby any.Cify:-0fficial for any Regulatory 
Approval1o:t for approval of the Project or. of_ the Do~ation Legisla!ion Qr Vac.ation 4gislatiori .. · 
City's sole obligation shall be. to· present.the· Donation Legislation·{provided that the condi.tions 
for ~uchpresen,tation set forth iii Sections.are timely fulfille.d) and; if applicable, the Vacation· 
Legislation (pr_ovided. that the conditions for such p;resentatioti :se:t. forth in Section .6 .are timely 
fulfilled), to.the City's ·Board of Supervisors for its review and considei:a~on. Owner,her~by 
w;rives a.Iiy cl¢ms against City; .and fully releases and discharges City to the fullest extent . 
permitted by law, from any liability relating to the failure of.City or any Regulatory Ag~n.cy. . 
froni issuing any requjred Regulatory Approval or from issuing any approval of :the ;Project or 
approval bf the Donation.Legislation or Vacation_ Legislation. . .· . . . . · · · · . 

• • :! ; ••• •• ' • 

9. •' , Owne~ship; Transfer.by.Ow'ner. o'wner represents and warrants to-City that it is.the s~le 
owner in fee of the Property ·and the Pl&ns, that no other persori or entity has any ·o~~rship or. · 
possessory interest in the Property, and that the person signing on beh.alf of Owner has the 
authority to bind Owner to this Agreement. If Qwner'·s title to or posses$ion· of' aj..l or any portion 
of the Properly is sold, conveyed or otherWise transferred for any reaspn before the termination . 
of ·this Agreement, Owner shall assign its rights ru;id obligations under thj,s .Agre.ement to,the'new 
owner (who shall assume OWiler~s· obligations hereunder) and shall ipmiediat6ly notify City in 
writing of such assignment and.assumption and the namQ .C}Il.d.address df the new ow~er.,.. , 
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10. .MacBride Principles - Northern Ireland. The City and County of San :Francisco urges 
. companies. doing business in Nort:hem Ireland to move toward resolvmg employment inequities 
and encourages them to abide by the MacBrlde Principl~s as expressed in San Francisco 
Adm.itiisttative Code Section ~2F.1, et seq. The City $d County of San Francisco also urges 
Sail Francisco compru;iies to do business with corporations that abtde by the MacBrlde Principles. 
Qwrier acknowl~dges that it has read and understands tJie above statement of the City and · 
County of San Francisco concerning do~g business in Northern Ireland. 

11. Notification of Limitations on Contributions. T~ough its execution of this Agreement, 
Owner acknowledges ·th~t it is fanriliar. with S~tion 1.126 of the$~ Fran¢isco Ci@.paiw.i and 
Governmental Cb.Q.duct Code; whicJl prohibits any persc;>n who contracts with· the City ;for the 
selling or leasing ariy la.lid or btiilding. to or froni the City whenever- s~.ch transaction wol,lld 
require approval by a City elective officer orthe ~9ard on which that City elective officer sefyes, 
from making any campaign cbntril;Jution to th¢ officer at any time from the cori:J.inencement of 
negotiations for such contr~t until.the ten:nihation of~1egotiatjohs for such conµaGt or six (6) 
mol;lths has elapsed fr9m the-date tµ~ t;:qnttact is approyed by t~~ City elective officer, or th~ 
board on which that CTity electjv¢, officet ~etves. . . . .:. , · 

,. 
lZ. Notices ... E~i;:ept as othetwis.~ exptesslypt~)Vided herein, any notices giv~h under this 
Agreement shall be eff~tive anly if in writllJ.g and ~h~ be deemed duly given• CT) wh~n 
delivered if per~onally delivet~tl t© the recipiep.t; (li}whei1 transmitted :Py facs.iti;rile device 
during noimal business hours, provic,le(:L.sucih de.vice:genetating.a written confirmation of ~uph 
transrriissic;:>n and receipt. and the origi.J;lal J;l.Qticfo is deposi~ed in. first class mail Withl,n the first · 
busil:U=?SS day lmm~dfaJ~iy foJipwh:ig. s.iiPh transnilssion by faf;l&im:ile; (iii) ob. tb.~ fij:i oilsmess day 
fo11:owing de¥vecy to ~ 9vet:Qi~t. d7livecy. service, gr.9vided d~livel:'Y is con~ed byt~~. . ... · 
delivery ~erv1ce~ ~d (1;v) on: the earlier of actual r~1pt or three (3) d~ys follQwmg depos1t.m 
United States registered o~ 6~:ttifi¢ qi~ po$tage. prepaid and reµrrh teceiptrequest¢d, ~ddressed 
to th~ parties as .set fortli below:· Ab.:Y party ni~y change its address for notice~ by giving Wri~en 
~otice to the other p¢~s in tb.¢ m~er set forth be~~w • ; • . : · . . ' ··' ' .' I • . 

: • 1 : • ~; .! I ; ·l • . , 

.. 
' 

. Ifto City: 
• : 1 • 

Real Estate10ivisi0n . . 
2.s·v~Ness Aveime, Suite 400 
San Ftancisco, CA ~94102 
Attn: Director of Property · 
F~No.: (415) 55.2-9216 

DepartrQent of Publi~ Works 
~ pr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
City !Iall R.pom .~4~: . . 
Sari Francisco, CA 94102 
Attn: Director of :Public Works 

· FEQ( No.: (415) 544-6944 · 

· If to Owner: Mr. Neveo Mosser 
The Mbsser Companies 
308 J ~ssie Str~et 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Fax No.: (415) i84-9020 

With Copy to: John G. Dooling, Esq. 
Ropers, Majesk;i, l{ohn & Bentley 
1001 Marshall Street, Suite 500 
Redwood Cit)r; CA 94063 
Fax.No.: (~50) 780-1701 

. \ ... " 
' ,, 

: ·.:!' 

'): 



't3. . -Attomeys'-Fees·; If either pa:rty .. commences .. ap..actlon agfiliis! ~e other or .a:.-~~pute arises 
under this.Agreeme~t. th~ pi;evailing party shall be entitled to·.i;ecover frorr1:the other reasonabi~ . 
attorneys' fees and costs:. : For purp'c)ses 0f1;1:ris ·Agreement,. the·rea;s.onable fees ·of attorneys,. of $e 
Office of the City Attorney of the City and C0.unty of San· Francisco shall be based on the· fees· · · 
regularly charged by private attorneys with·the eqtiivalent number of years o.f experience ~ the 
subject matter area ·of the law for which the City,Attorney's. services were rendered who practice 
iii the City of San Francisco in law firms with:approxirp.ately.~e S.an;ie .num,ber of attorneys as 
employed by the City Attorney's Office. · · 

14. General Pr~visions~ {a) Thls Agreement may be aniended :or, modified. ~nly by a writing 
signed-by Gity aqq. OWn.er. (b) No waiver by any party of .@Y of the provis.ions of this . · 
Agreement shall be effective unless in wr:j.ting and signed by an officer .Qr.other authorized · · 
representative, and only to. the ext~nt expressly provideQ. in such written waiver. (c) All . . ... 
approvals an(! determinations of _City requested, required or coplemplated hereunder may be . 
made . .by the City's Director of Prbperty and Dire.ctor of Public Wor~, ·or their respective ·. 
designees. All appr:ovals .arid .. detetminations .of Owner request~d, r~qui,red· or contemplated 
hereunder may be made by Neveo Mosser. (d) This Agreemeqt (including the exhibits hereto) 
contains the entite. agreement .between the parties with respeet to the Project, the proposed 
donation of the· Property and the requestec! vacation· of the Street Sections, and .all ptj.or written or 
oral ne'gotiatiOI).S, discussions', undersf&ndings and agreements 'are merged heteln .. (e) .The · · 
section and.other-headings ·of ~_Agreement are for convenience .ofieferen~e only and shall be 
·disregarded in the interpretation of this Agreemep.t. (f} tiir).e is of the essence. (g) This :· · 
Agi;e~me:Qt sh.all.be gQverned by California law $d City's Charter~· "(b) If Owner corj.$iSts··of · 
more than one, pfiliy; therfth,e obligations of l'.}ach party shaU be jojnt and· ~ev.enil. (i) This .... · 
Agreement shaltbe.bjnding qpoil and inw.ie to the benefit of.the parties·ai:id their resp.~ctive:heirs, 
representatiyes! successot€·aR-d a$signs.-.·(j). This Agreement shall'be·bm(ijng :Upon and shall 
·inure to· the benefit of the parties hereto 'and their. r~spectiv~ successors, heirs, ad;mirHstratorsi · . 
-executors and assi~. Any.referenc_e in this Agreement to "City" or "Owner", respectively, shall 

. be deemed to include and apply to any successor, heir, administrator, exect;1tor or a8sign of such 
party. (k) This Agreement does not create a partner~hip .orjoint vei;iture b~f.\veen Owner anq City 
as to ariy activity conducted by City on, _in or relating to the Property. (1) This Agreement shall 
become effective only when duly signed·M.c1·delivere1lby tb.e par.t;i,es. (m) ·This Agreeinent may 
be ~xecuted in counterparts, each of which shall .be deemed an· original, put all of which taken · 
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.· 

' 

.[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTiONALLYBLANK] 
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iN WITNESS WHEREOF, the-parties have executed this Agreement as of the 
Agreement Date. . 

OWNER: 

CITY: 

260V Lomba,rd $treet LLC, a 
Cal,ifomia ." · ted · · ~bility company 

By: 

Date: 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

ROPERS, MAffiSI(I, KOHN & BENTLEY 

By.· .. ···.~~ 
John G. Do.olin~) 
Partner . 

. CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a mUJ?icipal cor:ppration . 

By: .~· (~~ 
J'o C.H.ui . . 
pjrect:or of ~epart:merit o~Buildin& Inspection 

. ' 

Date: J1-ut;;.U5i:C {Cf r zart-

Date: 

By: 
JohnU dik . . p . 

. Date: Di:rOctorofl'~ ' l "\ . 

.Al'PROVED AS TO FORM: 

DENNIS J. HERRERA, 
City Attome~ 

By: 
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EXHIBIT A 

Le~iµ Description of Property 

l'he land referred to is situat~ in the Colll)ty of San Fraµcisco, City of San Francisco, State of 
California, and is 4escn1Jed as follows: · · 

Beginning at tlle point of interseqtj.ori of th~ Noi;therly ;tine of Lombard Street and th~ W est¢y 
line of Winthrop Street; lllIUting thence Northerly almng said line of Winthrop Street, 90 ff!et 5 
~ inches; thence at a right angle Westerly~ 40 feet,. 7 inches; thence at a right angle Southerly, 
90feet, 5 ~ inch~s, to th~ Northerly J,ine of Lombard Street; thence at a right angle Easterly 
along said ~e of Lomba.¢ Street, 4Q. feet, 7 inches, to the point qfbeginning. 
Being a portion ofVara Block No. 59. · . 

Assessor's Lot 005; Block 0060 

. ' 
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EXHIBIT.B 

Order 

[see attached] 
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EXHIBiTC 

Form of Lice~se Agreement 

[see attached] 
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LICENSE AGREE~NT 

TIDS :r:,~CENSE AGREEMENT (this "License"), dated for reference purposes only as of 
August 13, 2014, is made by and between 460V LoJ.Ilbard Street LLC; a California limited 
liability .~onipany ("Owner"), and the City and County of S~ Francisco, a municipal 
corporatiop. ("City'').. ... · . · · ·. · 

RECITALS 

A. .Owner ~wns the real prqperty com:rµonly known as 260 Lombard Street, in San 
Francisco, California, and more particularly described in. the attached· Exhibit A (the 
"Prdi;>erty"). · 

:a.·.·· c;>wn~r and City wish to mi,tigate ee:rtain conditions at tb.e Property, and City ])as 
agreed ro perfl;>rm mitigation woi:k at the Property pursuant to an Agreen:ient for Mitigation Work 
between Qwn~r·and City and dated as of August 1~; 2014. (the "Agreement"). . , 

C. Cit:jr needs to· aecess the rroperty to perform su~h ipjtigauon work, and Owner 
agrees to provicle such access on the terins and 'Conditio:p.s set forth below. 

AGREEMENT 

.NOW. THEREFORE, in ¢ensideration of thewutual covenants ccintai:p.ed 4~tein and fot 
such o~r goqd and valµ!!:ble cohs~deratj.on, the receipt anQ. ~dequacy of which are hereby 
acknowle4ged, Owner and City hereby a~e~ as follows:. · · · . , · . ' . 

. . . 
t. . License·. Owner hereby grants City a .t~mporary; hon-bxclusive and non-poss.es~ory rigQ.t 
fOJ; Cit)' and itS. employees, con1]ii;lctors, sirbcori.tractor~. representatives, agentS or ·cons:U.ltants ... 
(coll~tj.vely, ''~icy's Ag~iits") to ep.ter upon and use the Pmperty for the· limited purposl)ls, :ajid. 
sµbjeqt td. the:t~triis. conditions and r~sttictiens, set forth b~lew. This I;..icen8e gives City. a '' ' .. : 
license only an.ii dries ri,ot constitute the gtant of any pwneFsbip, fo?Sehold,. easement or othe:r . : , 
property inter~st or estate ii1 a;Il w any portion of th~· Property. · 

4. Term. Thi~ term of this License (the "Term/)" shall cm;nmence ©n th~ -date it is .Miy 
executed :and shall expire on: the first a,nniversary th~reof (the ''E~~atio11: :Pate"); pr9viood. · 
however, that if the Work (as defih~d in Section 3) is nor q~mplet~d by tQe ~pira,tion Da,te~ this · 
License shall contin,ll!e on a n:iorith to month basis aftef the. Expirati~n J){tte 1111til the ~arlier date 
to occur of the completion or the Work or the thirtieth (30th) day follow!iig ~e date that either 
i,:>arty c:Ielivers written notice of term,ination of thi,e;Jicense to the 9t]i¢r p~y. · 

'' 
~ . .,. Permitted Uses. ef the· P;opeitv. CitY and Cjfy's Age.tits shatl baye the tight to enter the· 
J;>-reperfy .. fet the pqrpi;>se of perf9tming, at City's sole cost and expense, tlie activities sbown · · 
andlor·despribed 41 that certain Rock.Slope Improv~me~t Pl~ prepared for the Property by .. 
Co~pn, Shires &; Associates, ln,c . .and dateci May 6·, io14 (the "P~;u;is..''.)~ as may .Pe ~odififfd, and 
€ity's rights or obligatipns Ql:lder this Li9e~e (collective}y. the "WQ.rkl.'). Th~PlailS provide for 
certain iinprci'vemeri.ts to. b~ installed .and left at.the Froperty (collectively, the ·11ImprovemeJJ.ts"). 
Owner a~knowledges that i:f.~e lniptG;yem~µts _are installed in substantial comp~ailce with 1;he 
PI~. City shall have the right to leave theJmproyeID:ents at the Property, and on ~_tall~tion, the 
Improvements shall be deeJlled part of the .ptoperfy .aftd City sh~ h.ave no r¢hiaixHng ~terest or 
obligatio~ thereto,. ·. ·. ... : . 

•• ~ l 

General. Conditions for Perfonrulnce of the Work. ,i": 

. · . '. . . . , .. ~ . . . 
.~·J. : : ' . ": . 

(a) Permits and Aiwrovals. City shall obtain, at its sole cost and. expense, all 
~pplicabl~ pern;rlts, l,icenses and approvals (Gollectiyely, "Approvals") of any regulatory 
~g~neies (i,n.Gluding City acting iii its regUlafory capacity) requited for the petfopn@..cff of the 
Work by or for City. Owner shall cooperate in good faith with City to submit any necessary 
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. consents or ~th.er documents· r~asonably requir~d to enable City or Cityts Agents to apply for and 
obtain such Approv8Is. . . . . . . . . . .. -. : . :~ 

· . · (b) : .. ·: Exercise of Due Care; Ncr.Llens:. CitY shan use; .and shali .cause ·cl.ty1s Agents Jo 
perfo~ all Workin a:goo.dand·.Workm8:Jllikemann.er, ~d sha:Jlre:i;ilove any.·d:e'f?.ris drnpped on . 
or from the Property in the perfor.µ:i,aµ.ce of any of the Work. City shall keep):he I;>iop~rty; free . · 
and clear of any liens or claims of lien arising out. of or in·any way connected with its use of the 

· Property pursuant to this. License. In the event··~y ·such liens are recorded, removal thereof shall 
be .the. sole cost ·and responsibility of City with no cost to Owner . 

. I, . . . . . . 
· . ( c) , Contractor .. City shall retain a California-'licehseq .cont:ractor with experience in · 

peqorming. ·work si:Qillar to the Wo~k as the general. contractor for the performap.ce· of. ~e··Work 
(the "Contractor'.'), and sha;II noµty Owner.when City e:11ters .into a contract with Contractor.for 
the Work. City shall provide Owner ;with Contractor's proposed sche.dule fpr 1;he performl;Ulce of 
.the Work, and require th.at Cqntractor provide O.w.ner With no Jess than ten (10) days' prior : . 
writt~n notice of the commencemenf of the .Work on the Pmperty .. · 

. . 
( d) Compliance with Laws .. Ci:ty shall. cause; ~at its ·expense, Jhe Work to be ; · 

conducte4 in a safe and prudentmanner and in compliance with all laws; regulations, codes, ... 
ordinances an4 orders .of. any govermhental or other regulatqiy entit)r, whether presently in effect 
or subsequently ad~pted and whether or not in the. contemplation of the parties. 

. . . . . . 
s·. . . Project Contacts. City has designated Rinaldi Wibowo (the "Project l.Vlaiiag~~·!lJ,;· as the 
individual for Owner. to.-contact n any probieµis. with respect tQ the Property arise: whij.¢ City is .. 
ccn1ducting the Work. Prior to commencement of any of the Work, City shall provide Owner 
with the telephone numbers of the Construction Manager. City may change the designation and 
telephone·. numbers of the Constniction Manager by delivering written notice of sucl;i ch.aqge to .~ 
Owner. -. 10wner ,has .designated Neveo Mo~_ser (the "Property Manager11

). as th~ individ:u~ for· . 
City to c<;>ntact n any proble:inS with respect to the .Preperty arise while·City'is coI;J.ducting the · 
Work. Prior to commencement of ap.y of tb,e Work;: Owner shall provide City with the telephone 
numbers .of the ·Property Managei:.:: Owner may' change the designatlon and telephone numbers of. . 
the Property ¥anager by delivering' written notice· of such change to G'.ity. · . · · _.: . : , 

6. · , Insurance: City shall cause the .contractor to procure· and keep in effeet at all tinies 
durin'g the perforrilance: of the Work on the Property,. at no expense fo Owner, ·the insuranc~ 
described, .on the atta¢bed E:Xhibit B.. - City. shall cause the ,Contractor-to name Owner as . 
additi?nal ~s~red ~cier. ,~~ .~e~eraJ.liability .and automobile liability- insurance in the manner set 
forth m Exhibit B. · : · · . . . .. ·; . . •. .. . . . . . . · · ,..:... . . . . :« . :.. ··. . 

• . , • ' .: ~, f •:I'. ~ .-~ • • ' . .· •;, ' • ' • , 

7. City's Right to Termiriate Work. City shall have no obligation to commence or complete 
any ·of the Work if Owner Jails to provide qty with access to the Property on .the te~ of this 
License or fails to timely cure any default by Owner ooder ·the Agreement. Withoµt limiting the .. 
foregoing,· City reserves'. the righ~ at itS -sole .option, tp withdraw fro~ ·the Work·at .any .time .. prior 
to completion ifCity.dete:pilines;fa its .sole· and apsolute·Qis·cretion, that it is inappropriate·or . 
impractical to-complete the Work fojj any reason whatsoever., inclu'ding,.by way of e.X·ample orily 
and without limitation, econ<;>mic ·unfeaslbility, unavailability of funds, impracticality or . · 
diffi.cwty of.site c9nditj.ons;od2ity1s re-evaluation of the·,o.eed fbr,the Work ... 

. .. ••.• ~· . ". ' : ~ : •• ••••·• .. ·: : . • • • • , • . i. ·.'. ! !...\;,._ : '="-. - '1 • ' • : •• ' 

8. · Surrender: Within thirty (30) days aftet cOJ+JPfotiotr of the Work ·or. the earlier · .. 
termination of this License, City sruµI suqend~r the .Property with the Improvement~. clear ,of ill 
debris generated through the performance of the Work or by the entry on the· Property by City or 
City's Agents pursuant to this License. At such jime, City shall, at its ~o.l~ co~t, remove: all of its 
property from the Property and repair any damage to the Prop~rty caused by such removal. · 
City's obligations under ~s Section -shall survive m,iy tetminatjoil·of tJ;ds .License. ·· 

9. · '. ,; ~~n<fiti~n t>f ~opetly:. ·D~ne~ h~ p~~~{q~d:·aity ·~ith all fur~~atlon ~.its. p~s~essi9~· » 
regarding the· environmental qoildifion of'the Property, the condition of the Pr<jperty soils,. and· 

2 
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the location of und.erground utilities and undprground storage tanks that may be in or under the 
portj.ons of the Property affected by the Work. Owner has no actUal k;ngwledge 'Of the pr~sence of 
any Hazardous Material (defined as follows) in the soil or groundwat.er b~neath the Property. 

"Hazardous Material" means material that, be¢ause of its quantity, concentratio~ or 
physical or chemical char.acteristics, is at any time p.ow or her~~r (leeme4 by a'ny federa.l, state 
or local go:vernme~tal autb,o:tj.ty to pose a present-or potenti~ hazaid to public hea,lth, welfare or 
tht'. envirom:nent. ~a.Zard<!lus Material includes; Withot1t ljmitation, any i:Q.aterial. ot substance 
defui:ed. as a "hazardous substance, polluh,Ui,t or contamimine pursuap,t to th~ Comprehensive · · 
Envitorunental Response, Compensation '.and Liabilify Act of 1980, as ~ei:,.d~d, 42 U.S.C. · 
.Sections 9601 et seq., or pursuant to S~tion 25316 of the California H~aj.tb & Safety Code; a 
"hazardous wast.e" listed pµrsuant to Section 25 ~ 40 of the Califoriria. Health.·~ Safety C9de; any 
asbestos &nd a,sbestos containing material~ ~het4er or not such materials· are :Pru;t of the Property 
or are naturally occlliri.ng substimee~ in the Propeey; and any petroleum, ip.pluqµig, wit:P.out · 
limitation, crude oil or any fraction thereof, na~al; gas or natural g.as liqµid~. The term "rele~e 11 

· 

or "threatened release" when u8ec;l with respect to Hazardous Material shall inclu~e any actual o:r 
imminent spilling; leaking, pu,nipfug, poutfug~ emittjp.g, emptying ... di,scJ:mrgin.g? i,nje~U,n,g, .. 
escaping; leachi~&· clu~ping, or dispo~ing in, ()n,· und~r ot about the Property. · · · · ·. 

City a.Ccepts th~.P,roperty in its "AS 1s1.1· c~~ditio~ wl.tjiout tepr~s~ntatiori. ur V:,arrahty of 
any kirul by Owner other than atiy rµade ~ this µc~nse, and .subject. to all applieB;ble 1~ws, iµles 
and o~dinru;ices governin:g tb,e use· of the' Property, and td any and all cove!).ants, c-onditi.ons, 
r,estrictioi1s, easeme~ts; ~IiGumbtances, clainls of title aJ;J.d ~tb,er title matter~ "affecting tbe 
Property, whether foreseen or unforeseen, and whether such. mattef$ are of record. or would be 
di;sclo~ed by .an.· a:ncura.te ip~ec~?n 9r sbrvey. N?twitb.st!lft.?-4.1g ®.ytbjµg tg tb~''?-'?ti!fary ~the 
foregoing; City shall haiv~ ~9 ,oblig~tioµ to i;e,~e9iate .~Y Hazardous Jvfatenals eJC1$P.n,g op. ~e · 

" Propecy prior to the conunencement pf the W prk; provided, however, fliat City &b.all remediate 
any such pre-e~sting Hf}iardou8 M;atetjal to ih~ extent it was negligently released thrbugh the 
perf9nruihce of~~ otk;'. . . · . · ,, · 

"· ...... 
10. Indemnity.· ' ": r .• ·' . , 

,. 

· (a) . .q.ty sha]j iil,deninify, defen'(i and bold h~ess Owner .~d its. .¢Qlployees, · 
reptes~ntatives·; and agents; filid thei,r suc9essors a.D;d assigns (collectively; th:e "~deJttitified 
Parli.e$~ ap:d incl.ividqaij.y, an,. "Jndem¢f'ied Party11

), from ~d against any and all clajlns, 
demands, losses,. daniages., Uens, causes of actijmi, ~egal actio~s, judgments, awl:!fqs, ~abilities, 
~osts and expenses, including, w~thout .limjtation, re~onableatto~eys' fees, (cc>Hectively; 
"Losses") caused by (1) personal injury or death caused pythe perfornia.Iice of the Wor.k, . 

!. . 

p) City's <!lef~ult in its materi~ ob~g~on.s ·hC;lreup.der;.,or (~) imY release· of HE!Zardo.1:-Ja Ma:terials 
111 oroii the :Pro'Eerty· Ii$ a resttlt of:the aqtio1;1,s of City or Cjty's AgeJits on the Pro:pei;ty pursuant · 
to f4is Lic¢nse. Notwithstandit;i.g aP.,yfuing to the.contrary m the fo~going, City's qblig~tions 
·hereunder shaU Iipt include any Loss te>. the 1ex.teilt it results.. from (i) the willfµl misconduct .ot 
negligence of any In~~ed Party, (n) l:Qe discovery of any pre;;.~tjsting Haz~do)ls Ma:teri·~ or . · 
the QiScc>very of' ~Y dejic~ent cpnditi,on. affeot.ip:g. t4e Ri:-pperty, or (#i) the nqn.,µegligeµt releas~ 
of any pre.,eXisting &7;ai'.dous Material e:Xisting o:n the· Piope,rty discov~red by ~ity thto\lgh the 
perform..ance of the W6Ek; ·provi~d, ~owever., that once City lcia;tns· of such. pre-existi,ng.. . : 
H&Zar4ou~ Matepal, City sh!}ll modify its.p¢:irforiliance of ·the Work tQ prevent any further rel~ase 
ther~of, · 

(b) In addition to the. indemn,ity th~t is described in the foregoi,ng su}Jsection, th~ City 
will require the Contractor to·provide an ind,emnjty to Owne~ that meets the· te~ that ·ate set 
forth in the attached Exhibit C. · .. · · ' · · . 

( c) In all cases, regardless of whether the Owner is proceeding under the foregoing 
subsectioP, (a) or subsection (b ), Owner must give notice of any claim for Losses it may have · 
against City under this indemnity within one hundred eighty (180) days after learning of the 
Loss. In all cases, regardless of whether the O:wner is proceeding under the foregoing 
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sub~ectfons (a) or (b ). the City's· oblig!itions ~!ler :this S.ecti.on shill tem:ihiate on. the ..fjrst; . · · : 
·anm.yyrsary o;fthe.date that this License expires· or terminates .. Owner agre~s"()lldacknowledges 
that in the event Of a conflict between the provisions of the foregoing subsections (a) qr (b). th~ .. 
provisions of the foregoing subsection (a) will control. · 

~ • • ' .• ' ' • I 

1 i: . .: . Ownership; Transfer by Owner~ .. ownerrep~esents and w~arits t~ City that it i~ the sole 
· owner. in· fee .()f'the P1:"b.i?etty, that no other person or entity has .. any«)wn,¢rship or possessoty. . · " · 
interest .in the Property; that Owner h~ ·~ ~ight .and authority to· grant the license contained in, · 
this· Lic~nse. to .qty. Without the C:OilS.ent of any other person ·or e.Iitity; .. and that ~e perSOll. sjgill.Iig:. 
on beh.alf o~. Owri.er·ha$ .tl;le auth,bri.ty to bind 9WJ1efto.tbis 'I;..icense.. If Owner's title to ·or·=. : .. . 
posses.si,on .. of all or .. anyportion·ofthe Propett:y i~ sc?ld; conveyed .pr.otherwise transferred for any 
re~on.before the. tem1.lnation of this License. Owner shall assign its rights .and obligations undet 
this License to the new owner {who shall assume Ownei'.s: obligations.he:i:~under) and ·s.hall. ·:. · 
irrimediately·notify City in writing .of such<assignment and .assumption and the name and addres~ 
ofthenew·owner.: . · ·· · · · . "· .. ·:. · 

12. . ; M~cBrld~ ~cipies ·~ N~~~~ Ireland.· The City and Co~ty ~f S~ F~~ci~c.o urge~ 
companies doing bmine.ss ~ NorthemJteland-to move t~ward resolving emplo.ymentJn.equities 
and encourages them 'to abide by ·the MacBriqe Principles as expre~sed in San Fr~cisco · . 
Administrative CodeBection 12F.1; et seq. The City and.County of.~~rf:Francisco· also utges 
San.francis·co companies to do business with corporations that abid~ b.y the MacBtide Principles. 
Owner acknowledges that it has read.and uncJer~tands· the·above·statement.Of the City and .. 
Couiity of San Francis.co conc¢ri:ring doing business ·in Northern Ireland. . · · ~. 

13:. ·Tropi~al:ttaid~oods 'an~:vk.~Redwoods .. Th~.City ~ci County of s~ Frni:cis~~·utges 
companies ·p.¢t·to· iniport; purcha8e, obtain; or qse fot,any purpo.se, ~y; tropical hardwoo~;. 
tropical hard'wm;>.d W?o'd pi;pdlict, virgin redwood; vitgili.re!fwood.wood product.· . . ·;",.: . . ; :,. 

14. Notification of Limitatio~s on C6ntrib~tio~s .. Throu~ its ~~cx:utl~~ of thi~ Lie~~~,:- . 
. Ow~er acknowledges that it is familiar. with Section.1.126 of the San Francisco Campaign and . 
Governm~ntal Conduct Code, whj.ch prohibits any person who contracts with the City for the. 
selling or 1ea8ing any land or .building to or from th~ Cify whenever such .transaction. would . · 
reqti.ire approval by a. City elective officer. o:r the board ·an which that Cify .el~tive officer serves. · 
from making any campaign conttjbution to. the officer ~t.any:time from the commence:i;nent of . . 
negotiations for such contract .until .the tpr.mination of negotiations for such contr~ct ·or .siX ..(6) 
months .has ei~psed from th() da,te tJ;te ·contract ·i$ approved by .tl;te .City elective o;ffj.cer., or·the · · . 
board on," which that City ·el.ective ,officer.serv~s. -,.:. ~·:. · ., . . ... .. · .. • . , · 

. . . . . .. . .. .' .~r: · · ·· . . .. ·' · . . . : .. 1 • = •• · • • :· 

.15. .. ,Notices. Exqept as otherwise e~pr~ssly provided.herein, any.ri.0tices .given under this 
License shallh~ effective.on1y'ifin writing a.nd·shallbe·deemed duly giv~n:· (i) whendeliv~red 
if personally deUvered to aie recipient; (ii) when tiians~tted by faesimile. devtce during .normal 
business hours, provided such oiyvice· generating" a writt~n confirmation of such transmission and 
reeeipt and the original notice is .deposited in first da&s. mail within the fir~t bµsiness·day ·. ·.: 
immediately foUo~ing ~'uch transmission byfacsimile;·(iii) on the first business.day following .. 
delivery'.to .. .an overnight Q.elivety s.efvic~; ·provided· delivery is confirmed: by the ~elivery service; 
and (iv} on the earlier .0f actuaI rec.eipt· or three (3) $ys ~allowing deposit iQ. Unite.d States · ... 

. registered or ce¢fied mail1 postage prepaid and.rettim receipt requested, addressed. to the. parties 
as set forth below. Any party may change its address for notices by giving written notice to the 
other parties. iii the manner· set forth below. · · 

• , .. t. < • 

Ifto City: . 
. . ... . : 

· Real .Estate Division· · .· . . 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

. Attn: Director Of ·Property · · 
Fax No.: (415) ss2-921{r" 

'. . 
• • k • 

. . . :-· 
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and: , 

Ifto Owner: 

with a copy to: 

Departm~nt of Public Works. 
1 Dr. Carltop B. Goodlett Place 
City Hall ],loom 348 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Attn: Director :pf Public Works 
·Fax·No.i (415) J#6944 

Mr. Neveo Mosser 
Tl}~ Mosser Cow.pa.nies 
308 Jessie Street· · 
San Francisco1 CA 94103 
:t<.ax ;Ng,:· (415) 284-9020 

iobn G. Dooling, :P,sq. . 
. Rqper~, Maje~ki. Kohµ & Bel,ltley 
1001 ~fil&b.a:Il Street, .Suite 500 
Redwood C.itY1 CA 940()3' 
;Fax.No.: (650) 780-1701 

> 
:·. 

16. Attorneys' Fees. If either p;:µfy (::onunen.c;;es ~ action against the qther or a di~pute arises · 
unrl;er. this· License,. t:Q.e .pr~v~g party .shajl. be ~n;tjtle4 t9 recover fropi the o,$er reasonal)le 

· att.omeys' fees and cost&. For p:urposes of this license, .the re~onable· f~~ of attorneys of the 
Office pf the qty Attorney of the City ®-4 Cou,uty of $an, Francisco\$ha~lpe qased on tb,e fees 
regu~arly charg~d· by private att!l~eys with the eqlli:Valent nµniber of years of expetjence in the 
subject matter area of ~e l~w for which the City Attorii~y's serv~ces w~r~ rendered wl:io practice 
in the City .of S1;111 Francisco in law firnis with approxinla~ly the san.i~·.nuinber of attm;rleys as. 

· employed by tqe City Attorney's Office. · · 

17 ~ · General ProviSions. (a) .This Llcen$e·µuiy be. atrl~nde~. or.'~o4i.Pi;:4, cjnly bY.. a:wp,~g 
signed by Citjr a,id OW1ier. (b) No waiver by any party qf ~Y of the provisions of tlij,s. Li~etl$e 
s~81lbe effective unless in writing ~d signed by an o:ffi,cer 9r othe~ atithqrized represen~tive, 
·atid ·only to the ex,tent expres~ly provided in ~uch written waiv¢:r ... (c) All. approvals ancl. . 
~~rmjnatio~$ qf City r~qut1sted, reqtli,re4 or. contemplated heielindef~aY\J~·an.a~ Jjy the·· city's· 
Director 9f Property and Director of Public Wotks, o:r th<'.ir respective Q.esign,ees. All approvals 
.and deteriitlna:tions of Own¢r reque.st~d. 'required or contempl~tedhe~Ui:J.der. may l:Je'ina,Q.e by 
Neveo Mosser~· ( d) this instrun;Ient (~eluding the ~x.hl~~tS liereto) contains· d,1¢ entire· agreement 
be.tween the parties with respect to the Work and all pdor written qr oral negotlation8, 
discqss}oils,. understandings and agreements are merged herein. (e) The'.secti.Oh and otheJi .. 

. hea.9ings of this License are for convenience of reference only aµ.d &hall be di~t¢gaided, ili ¢.e 
· mrerpretation of t:ltls :Lice~e. (t) Time is of the essence. (g). Thi,§ Liq~iise ~hall be governed by 
. California ~aw and Cit,y's Ch~er. (h) If Owrier consists· of m.qtelwm one plllfy, then.the 

obligations of eac;;h party shall be joint and s.ev{fral. (i) This License ~haU l;>e blli:dip,g µpop. and 
·inure to the benefit of tµe parti~s and their respective heirs, r~p~esentativt1s·, successors aAd 
assigµ.s. (j) Thi~ License s];iall' be binding upon and shall inure to the .benefit of the parties hereto . 
and their respectiye st;tccessc:irs,. heh's,· administrat~rs, executors and assigns. Any iefere:n~ in 
this License to "qty" or "Owner", respectively, sha.U be deemec\ to ip.clude and apply to EµIY 
succe~sor, heir, adminis.trator, .execµtor or l!SSign of such party. (k) Tbis License does not create a: · 
parijlership or joint venture between Owner and CiU7 as tq any activity conducted by City o:n, in · 
ot relating to the fropertY. (1) Nothing in this Licel!se shall be deeined a gift or dedic~tion of a!J.Y 
portion of the l'r,aperty to the gen,eral public or for the gener~ public, ~t b~ing tµe intention of the 
parµes that the license gra,nted. hereunder and any other rights granted hereby shall be ~ted to 
and for the purposes. specified herein. (m) This License sh"11. become effective only when duly 
si~ed and deliyered by the parties. {n) This License :piay be executed in coupterp~ •. each of 

· which shfill be deemed an original, but all of which taken together shall co~stitute one and the 
same instrument. 

..... 
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. . IN WITNESS WiIEREOF; the parties have .e~ecuted this License as of the date first set 
forth above. . · . · :' · · : . ·:···.·;::. . · 

CITY: 

.~ .~ ,. . 

. . :t-. .. 
.... ' •i •' .. 

; .: . 

· 26.0V Ldmb~d: S~eet LLC,: a 
California limited liability.c0fupany 

By: • • ~. ' ' ' I ~ 

Neveo Moss.er, Manager 

· ·CUY·:AND QOUNTY OF SAN FR.ANCISCO,. 
a muni~ipal .corporation · · 

.:• . \ 

.. · .. :::': .. 
. ' ... <· .. : .. Date:· 

-· • • • • • !" ;. ' • • ···:.; : • .. :-. : "": 

:,.' I .'' • I ' ~ , ', ' ~ I • ,' • :.' :- • , I , 

. RECOMMENDED:· 1·,, . . . 

','""' .. 
.. , .. ·· .. 

.• : ~ ' . ' ~· ! '•: 

I • ~ ' • 

.... ' .. '} ) . - ' . ; _;· .. 
. . 

: . i 

M0hammedNi.ttu1 .. Director of.Pu~lic. Works··: .. , 
. : ... ~ . . " . . : . ; . . . 

: ... . : ... ·,. 

·~ - . -. · .. :. 
:. . ~ . j \' : : . . ~ . <!" •• 

APPROVED"As·to FORM:. : - . . . 

. ;·:. . ·. ·. : 

. : . : . ~ ... 
DENNIS J. HERRERA; . :· 

· · City Attorney · · · 
. ~· . . 

.:· 
. . . '} ."'·.· . 

.B.y: . . ... . .. . . ··, ... ' .. ·, .. . [: 

, : CarolWong . 
·Deputy City ·~ttoniey 

I :• 

'·. . .. 

. ·.·.·. 
• •• t' 

'' •I.' 

... \ 

.. 
. - :;:·1''.: 

', 

• ·j 

;. 

••• l ' .·. ' 

.. : : . . . . -

··. :. 

. ' 
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EXHIBIT A 

Legal Description of Propertjr 

The land referred to is situated in the County of San Frmiciscb; City of San Francisco, State of 
California, and is described as follows: · · 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the Northerly line of Lombarq Street and the Westerly 
line of Winthrop Street; running tb,ence Northerly aiong said line of Winthrop Street, 90 f~et 5 

. Y2 inches; thence at a rig4t ~gle Westerly, 40 fetilt,• 7 ilichesj thena~ at a right ·ang1;e Southerly, 
90 feet, 5 1h inches,. to the Npttherly line of Lombard Str'eet; thence at a right .angle Easterly 
along s;rid line of Lombard Street, 40 feet, 7 inches, to the ·point of beginning. 
Being a poFfion of Vara Block No. 59. -. ·· . · 

AssessQr's Lot 005; ~lock 0060 

. '· 

,. 

;. 

' ' 

., 

'. l 

" 

'· . 

'. ' .. 
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EXHIBITB 

Coi:J.tra9t~r Insui"am;:e Requirements . · 

A. Contractor shall maintain in full.force an4 effect, for the period .covered· by the contract 
between City and Contractor for any of the Work (the '~Contract"), the following liability · 

. insu'rance with the following minimum specified coverages or coverages as required by.laws and 
re~~tions, whichever is gr~ater: , . . . , .. . . '.' · .. 

• • : > ·' • ; ', 1 • l: • ., ' I , ,.; , • l , • ,! • • , • :' ' 

. · 1.. .. : W:orke:i;?:s.Compensationin. statutory· amount,. i:ritlu~g E:i;nployers' .Liability 
coverage with ~ts liqt less than $1,000;000.09 :each accident,- injury; or illness,.;. ..: 

· 2. . Comm~r~f~ ~~era1.'Li~bmt)r ~sur~ce with· limits not-~~s~ th~ '.$10:0m);OOO.OO 
~l:lch occurrence, and $20,000,000 general aggregate, combined single limit for bodily injury and 
property damage, including coverage for c;_ontractual Liability, independent contractors, 
Explosion, Collapse, and Underground (XCU), Personal Injury, Broad.form Property Damage~ 
and ~ompleted operations. . · . · . . , · . -· 

. · 3. ·Commercial Automobile Liability insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000.00 each occurrence combined single limit for bodily.injury and property damage,· 
including· owned, hired or non-owned vehicles, as· applicable. · 

' . 

B. · In the· event that Contractor empfoys professional engineering or land surveyor sezyiCes · 
foi'perfomting field engineering or preparing design calculations, plans an:d specificatiohs for the 
Work, Contractor shall require the retained engineers and land surveyors to carry professional 
liability.insurance with limits ·not less than $5 ,000,000 each claim with ·respect to negligent acts, 
errors, or. omissions in connection with professional services to be provided for the Work. 

C. For general liability and automobile liability i]].surance,_ Contractor shall include as 
additional insured, the City, its board members and commissions, all authorized age~ts and 
representatives, and members, directors, officers, trµstees, agents and employees of any of them, 
·and 260V LOmbard Street, LLC. . . · · 

D. . Before comtnencem_eiit of any work: under the Contract, certificates of insurance and 
policy endorsements in fomi. and with insurers acceptable to the City, evidencing all required 
insurance and with. proper endorsements from Contract~r· s insurance carrier identifying the 
required additional insureds shall be furnished to the City, with complete copies of poli,cies to be 
furnished to the City promptly upon request. 

E. . T,he Contractor and its subcontractors shall ~omply with the provisions of California 
Labor Code section 3700. Prior to commencing the perform~c.e 'of work, the Contractor and all 
of its subcontractors shall submit to the awarding department a certificate of insurance against 
liability for workers compensation or proof of self-insurance in accordance with the provisions 
of the CaJ,ifornia Labor Code. 

. . 
F. Liability insur~ce shall be on an occurrence basis, and said· insurance shall provide that 
the coverag~ afforded thereby shall be primary coverage (and non.,.contributory to any other 
existing valid and.collectable insµrailce) to the full limit of liability stated ib the declaration., and 
such insurance shall apply separateiy to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is . 
brought, but the inclusion of more than one insured shaJI not operate to increase the insurer's 
limits of liability. 

G. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a form of coverage that includes 
an annual general aggregate limit or provides that clajfus investigation or legal defense costs be 
µicluded in such' annual general aggregate funit,. such general annual aggregate linll:t shall be .two 
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times the occurrence limits stipulated. City r~s~tves the right to increase a,ny insurance 
requirement as needed and as appropriat~. 

H. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made fon,n, Contractor. 
shall maintain such coverage continuously throughput the term of the Contract, and without 
lapse, for .a period 4 years bey.on,Q. the <;ontract fin~ completion date, to the effect' that, should 
occurrences during the Contract te~ give rise to. claims made after. expiration of the' Contract, 
such claims shall be covered by suoh elaltj.1s~made pqlicies. · ' 

1 Each such policy sball be endors¢d t0 provide 30 days. advan,ce written notite to the City 
of reduction or non-renewal of"coverages or cancellation: of coverages for a:ny reason. All 
notic~s shall be made to: 

~ariager, Contraet Administration J)ivision 
City and County of San.Francisco 
1155 Market Street, 4th Floor 

' S.an Fx~cisco, CA 94103 

J. fusurance companies shall be legally authorized to engage in the business of furitlshing 
· insurance in the State of California. All insurance companies· shall have a current AM. Best 
Rating not less than nA-,VIlI" and shall be ~atisfactory to the City. 
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EXHIBIT C. : ·:. '· 

' " • ; • ~ : I . :. : .. '.' 

· ;Reqllired Contractor lnde.mnific~ti~n L~guage ~ .... 
l . ' ..• i.. I ' •• ~ l : ', " I 

. . 

A. - .. 'consiste~tirith Califo~a .Civil Co.de .section. 2:.Zsi.·cfontr~~t~i shall assume tb.~· defense 
of, indermiify ·and, .hold harmless· 26.0V l.Ombard; .LLC from :~_chums, suits; actions, losses and . 
liability of every kind, nature and descriptiO,n., including but npt litnite4.tC?' attorney's.fees, · 
directly- or indirectly arisip:g out of, connected with or resulting from Con,tractor' s performance 
of the :Work. This.:i . .ridemni;fi.cati.on shall not be vali4 in the "ip.stanee wh,ere the. loss .is caus~d by 
the· sole negligence or intention,al tort of s-qeh inden:i.nifi.ed party. · :. · . . . . , ·: .· : · ,. . . ·. . · . 

• •• J 

B. . 'On request, Contract~t shall defend. any action, claim ~:i; suit asse$g ~ dahh covered by 
this indemnity;. Contractor shall pay all· costs that may be incutrec:i by 260V Lombard.LLC in . 
enforcing its i):idei:nriity against Contractor, including reasonable attomeY'.s fees.. . .. ':· .. 

C. . Contractor's liability shall not be limited to the amount of insuran~e coverages r~quired 
'under i:he Contract. · · · · . . . . . 

" ,, 



EXBIBITD 

Ce~cate of Funds 

[see attac~ed] 
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CITY AND COUNTY. OF SAN .Efu\NCISCO 
OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLEit 

August'l 1, 2014 

Mohanuried Nuru, Director 
San Francisco Department of PUblic Works 
1 Di~ Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 348 
San Francisco, CA94iOi 

Beil Rosenfield 
Controller 

.L\foniq~e Zmuda 
Deputy Controller 

Attention; Julia Dawson, Deputy Director of Finance and Administration 

RE: Telegmph Hill Stabilization Funding 

Th~ San Francisco Building Code~ Use of Repair and Demolition Fitnd for Telegraph .ffill 
Stabilization Ordinance(the Ord~ce) File Number 14q627 authorizes the City of San 
Fnmcisco to implement the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope lqi.provem:ent Project This 
ordinapce sp~ifies that tb,e project <rost to address the privately owned· portions of the 
affected prop~es is appro*imately $1.8 million. 

. . 

This letter certifies. that these tunds are available to pe used ·for the purpose stated, in the 
Repairs and D.emolitjon Project (Project PBIRDM) within the Department of Building : 
Inspection's annual appropf.iations. Per t]le Ordinanc~ the work shall be i~plem~n~ed by· 
th~. Department .ofPuQlic Works. Additionally, $2.0 million is budgeted with the 
D¢p~ent of Public WorlQ; for: work on Telegraph HiU. In SUlI4 a.total of$3.8 million 
has been appropriated for T~legraph Hiµ stabilization work. 

Pleas~ contact Risa Sandler at 415~554-6626 if. you have any questions regarding this 
c~~ca.tion. 

Sinc~ely, 

415-554-7500 City Hall• .l Dr. Carlton B. Gilodlett.PJace • Room316 •San Francisco CA 94162-4694 FAX 415-554-7466 
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EXBIBITE 

Form of Orcler Extension ~d DBI Letter 

REVISION TO OR.PER OF ABATEMENT . 
NO; 106128-AISSUEDON JANUARY 14, 2014 

• ,• ~ I ____ ___,, 2014 
.: ... 

OWD.e:r:. .. . . 
260V'LOMBARD STREET ):..tC 
'3os mssm smit · ··-.. - · 

. : :fioperty Ad~e~$; i6o L.QJ.l1.ba.td 

SAN~¢1SCO, CA.9410~ 
, : . · S.lock: 0060 iot: · (>05 . ' 

:' . ; . . . .Tt.~": . . C~e: BWO 
. .. _ . . . CoµiJ)lEPI!*,: 201~24.i92 ... 

'~~:'Li '' • f • 

.. : 

. ' 

. . ~ ',. :.: .. ::. 
.:. :':. 

:, 
• I ~ 

~q0~ltfdt$f~lltlr&iriift%i~P.~!fi=o~ .... ', ·1 · 
ABO'ri;;' WAS JOO]) Q.N.J~ARY.14, 2014 INA.CCOR.PANCE W1'l1l $Af,-r l1llAN.ClS.OO . . ; · ButtJ.>"'±" :o CODE SECTION 102-A.5. THlffIEARIN.G AS do:NDtrcmt> BY .A.:, · ' . . : .:. · . ". 
RerRifEN±A.t~1QF TUE b~~toR. ~·OW$:WA;S ;N()T~f~S~~; . "i' ,, 
• ' • j • l ": ~ ' ' • • • • • • • • ' • ~ •' • •. ~ • : ~ ' ' I ' ~ ': ... ,( ;· 

Bas~ .~Qn th~·lacts sUb~~· ~t the ~eafill~;t,li~ 1¥f.~tor f~µii~ @i~ (Jet~9,1'•.~J.l.~ tqat tqe ~ '. :· · :, :·::'" r;: ,_ 
condi1Jio~ OD:-the. above prQp~.COP.:Stitute4 ~ p)!Qli~ UlµS{!npe -ung~-1;1?,.~ $~ l,i'r~ct~co Bpil9nig _, , " · 
Cpde, anq9:\"d~¢.1;heptopertyowper(~'Ow:Q.~~-w:compl,y.With.th,¢.foU9wjngfuti.~IWe. . .. "y. i.l,,, 
co1pD1eµ~ff~Q~ th~.4~t~.Qfthe Ord.e.r:{l}l~ ~~ tQ Q~f#.1. 9yaluR1;io!l'~4pWp9sal :for :.- " : '~~- ;~; ~'t~~: 
cpmments a.p.d ~e ijmits, (4) ~O da,ys tq p1ck-qp pertQ.itwheIJ. approved, (5) .~o diiys to.obtain '. " ·:. ::-
finaj. ~Qc~on Mf9v~ 'U.i~ Qwp.er.w~-~·~;:c;t~aj t9.PJ.J.Y the..Assessment ·9f Co~ ... . , ~"= : · ~ ·.-~ , . 

. atta¢h.ed:t~. the Ot4er arid ~y fq~e 'AQti.~e.!1:,;.'fW.$ ~~,Qf A!liate.ID,¢ii.t was record¢ in tQ.~· Offi~.. : . ·:.-· .: : . 
o{~~$~ l1'~~90 Ass~$.~9I-Rc::9Qr4e,t o.n J:i:m;~·i-0~ 201.4. ". ' . , . .. . . · - · 

·_. .. ~ ·_.' '.' ·/.'. ',_' ,., .. · (',._:_ ,. ' - :' .. ' "_.' ·, ... "" '', ',..·.·: ~" 
The.O\Yn.~.hM exepµted afyfi~~tipJil Wor!c 1\,gr¢¢11¢µtwith_tb~ City all4 C(:lwtfy of S~ · . -. : · . : . . 
;Fraµci,soo d~ted . 2014 ("Agreeinerit"), in wbicli 1:4.e Owner,~gr~e~.t9., ~Qng otAer . : . , : 
thµigs, de the folloV(ilig: (1) pay for an~ qal;IS~ to be <lelivered to ~e. C~ty pJan.S for.repair of the - . ·. ,_ · : · . · 
hillside that were prepar~d by Cotton; Shif.~ ·8', Ass<?cia,tes at the Qwp,~'s req-q~ iµ response to ·: 
t4e Order,· (2) authorize the Departm~t ofl'ublic WotkS ('.'DPW'') t() apply t6 DBI ~d the· · 
Planping Department for the btiilding per:tnit ~d eiiVironnien~ review neces~ary t() .do hillside 
repair wox~. ilt the above prop~, ~d (3) .. dCl'U.v.er to Dl'W ·the fec:s required to pay forth~ 
.b~dingpei:riri.t a.qd eJ1viromnentafrevi,ew ~d th~ Assessm,¢ntofCo~t& datedJari~ 15, 2014. ., ·" · · 
that w~ attaqhed to the Order within five bw;iness· days of having rec~ved the City~·s notice of 

· the amount of srich'fees. If OWI1er tiiµely petfonns its obligationsiind~the Agreeiµe.qt, DPW 
agrees to perfonn the nQeded hill stabilization work at the above p1;0perfy, qsit}.g a California-
liceµsed contractor witli prior experience perfonnfu.g similar work. · · -. ~ . 

THE JANIJARY 14, 2014 ORDER OF ABATEME:N'f 1$ llE~BY REVISED' AS 
FOL.LOWS: As fong ~the Owner ooro.plies with the Owner's 90l'Jmd1ments under the 
Agreem.~t, an,<;1 fully CQoperates with, th~ City ~d County of Sari Francisco i.Ji allowing the City 
to perfoD;Q: the hillside repair work des9n'bed iti th~ Agreement the Director shall consider the 
Owner in compliance With the Order. As ·:reqUire(;i. by SectiQn.102A.3 of the San, Francisco 
BUilding Code, the recorded Order will be rev'oked upon the completion of the requirel;], work and 
payment of the Assessm~t of Costs dated January 15, 2014. 
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[Neveo Mosser] 

Re: 260 Lombard Street· 
Block: 0060-; Lot 005 , . 
Complaint: 201324192 

Dear Mr. Mosser: . · ·. 

;" .. 

:· .. . · 

·.:" 
·· .. ... 

. . . ~.. .. ' 

.On !anua.rY 14, 2.0l 4, th~ San Francisco Depa$1eilt of.Buildirig Inspection (''DBI"} · 
. issued an ·Or4et ofAbat~in~i;it .eoncen:Png the abov~Heferenced oomJ>laint,_ whjch was. ~ecord~d · 
in the Office of the San Francisco A,ss~ssor-Recorder on June.20, 2014. TJ;ie 2014 Qtdei"J,'e,quited· · 
you, as :tP.e oW!ler ~.fQie proP,erfy, fo (1) .o:Otain :within 15 days an evaluation ~d propqsal by ·a 
geotecbnical engin~ fqr permanent 'repai(of portions of the hillside; (2) file an apiJlicatioii fo.f a 
building permit to comply With. the geotechnical propo·sal within 30, days, (3) comply wjth plan 
reView Comments and time lirtrits~.{4) pick_up the permit within 10 days of the approval, and ( 5) 
obtain final inspection approval ?f the work Within 60 days.. . . . 

· Y~u: :ha~e exec~t~d; a ~tig~tioii w oric Agrecw~µt, ~t4 the~ City ~4-·CP:UlltY o( San i · · ·~. 
F~~sco dated · -.. :. : . .("Agre_~ent''); .. ~ wW.qh yolJ. .agi;ee,. amoii.g·othttr thin,gs, to do 

~ . ... 

the following: (l) pay for and caw.;e·to -be ·d~ij<y,~ed to th~ Cify plans ~or reP,ctjt of t4~ h.ijl$id~ th~t 
were prepl:lfed. by .C6tfo~ S_hires & Associl;ltes }it yow +equest m.· re8po:hse tO the O:tder t~Iansj'), 
(2) ~uthoriZe th(D~tlltment of Public Woiks ('~PW") to ·apply to DBI ap.4 the Plan.ilillg · ··' -

. Department f.or 1#'~ b_ui1ding per.qiit.anq environ:in~talreview ~ece.s.~ary' to <;lo tl;i~.hill~~de ~epair 
work debWed iii $.e erans; ·and (:S}deliverfo DPW·:flie~ fees teqtj.ired, to· P.ay for the :buil4iri;g: ,. · " . · _. 
· pemlit and enVitoPfilep.tal reW~w·fµl,d tlie'Assessiµ~t Of Cps~ .. dated ~aniiillY 15, '20H"thafwas ··· 
attached to the Ord~"Withiil five_bbsiQ.e~s days·or:µavµigreceived the Cify's notice ofthe·' · . -· 
amourit of such fe'es. ~the Agry~ent;·tbe Qity agrees fo ·petforin t1ie work-proposed iri the 

- Plans and to tetaiii a California-licensed ·contractor With prior experience petforttifug work. 
similar tO that proposed ln the.Plans. . . · " .- · . .. :. ~ · · : . . . ·: · -'.: · - · · · 

. ·, . ;'. .. ., • . : ' . ! • : . . : •. . . . : .:_ ~· : • . ·:· ... : • .' .. : ;: ' . l . • • ~ • : • • 

-~This ietter aaVises ·yoil tliat ·a8:·iori.g as·yo\i . .-~tlip,ty. wi1;}): ydtif ·conmnfui:erits: ~der the- Agreeinent, ._ 
and ;fully roo'perate With·the tity i:fi alloWing ifto p~qnn 1Jjc;i'hillsiae repair work deser.i,bed iri . 

·the Agreement, the Depfiliment ofBuilding.Inspectfo1i-will take no further enforcement action oh 
the Otder, azj.d will revo~e the r~cord!Xl Order upon the completion of tlj~ r~uired w.or~ and . 
payment of the ASses.sment ~f Gosts dated Jantlary 15, 2014 a1s·reqµfr¢. by Section .102A.3 of the 
·san. Francisco 'Btii,J.dirig Code. · : : . · · .·. :_ . · · : ·.· ..... : · ". . .: . ·· · · ·· . · 

"' 

. ' ... . . .... .. -··· ·· ..... ' " . . . . ' ... ·.' :·.1 . ., ,. •. =·:· . 

' .. 
. . . 

''·. 

'• ... : . 

.. r ·. 

.. ·, 
! 

. ~ . 

. . . 

Y efy truiy yours, -. : 

TomC.HU.i · . ·. 
Director'·· 

. 1 • 
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EXllIBITF 

Form of Deed ~n~ Certificate of Acceptan~e 

RE¢ORi?J.N<j lmQvESTED BY, .. 
AND:~ RBCOlIDED:~T.lJRN 1'0~ 

" Rea) Esta!~ Pivi$ion 
City andCountr of.$~ Fi;a,ncisGO 
25 Van N~ss Avenue, Sui~e. 40(l 
SanF.ninciseo, CA 94i02 . 
Attn: Director of Property 

. The und~gnedhereby declares this instrument 
to be exempt from Recording Fees (CA Govt Code § 27383) 
andDocumentaryTransferTax(CARev. & Tax Code§ 11922 
andS.F. :Bus: & Tax Reg, Code§ 11Q5) · 

' "•' 

,l: 

. ~ . . 

. : : 

($paee above tbiS' line reserved for Recofd8r; s. use only) 

QUrrCLAf.M.DEED 
(APN. 0060-005) 

. WOR YALUABLE.CONSIPERATION,'receipt of which is hereby aclmowledg~d, 260V 
LOMBARD S~~T LLG, a C:::aJifoµria J4nj.tecJ.1=ial.)ility comp~y ("Gr~tor'.'), hereby releases,· , 
remis~s ~d quitcl- to tQ.e CITY AND COUNTY OF ~AN FRANCISCO, amunicip.a,l 
eo;cppratj.on, 1:1ie real_p.roperty located. in the City ~d County of San Francis~, S~ate 9f · 
Ca.lifotnia, described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (~e- "froperty"), 
tog~~with at;tY and an rights,' privileges and easenieiits incicl-c;!lltal cy: appµrt.el,iant to tQ.e 
frop¢rty, #lcl'uding, without.limitation, any and all minerals, oil, gas and other hydrqcar'1on 
substances on and under the J>toperty, as well ~ any and. all devel()pment rights, air rights, w~ter, 
water rj,@tS, riparian rights and water stock relating to fP.e Property, ~d ~f and all easements, 

. r.ights-,,~f way or other aJ?p¢enances used in corinection with the beneficial use and ~joyment 
o(the J.ajld and all of Grab.tor's right, title and interest ID. and to any and all roads and atl~ys · 
adjoining or servicing. the Pr~peity. · . · . · 

". 
. ' 

.. , 
. :. ~:; .~" ' 

.··. 
·" 

• '> 

..... 
" Executed as of 'Qris _.___day of __ __, _ __. 20 . 

·: .· :. 
!;'I 

260V LOMBARD STREET LLC,, . · 
a California lirpited liability company 

.By: 
Name;_·~~~~~---~~~~~~~ 
I~:· 

... 



State ·of California ) · · 
) SS 

qo:unty of San Francisco · · ) · 

• ·-: * :...:·.. ·:. • 

On . . before me; . . . - . a nQWzy pl,lblic in and . 
for s'!id.State, personally appeared . . .. : ' :· '. .. .·: . ... :· :.· ... : :· :. :.·=· wP.<;,.pt.9-Ved:to:· 
me on the basis pf satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are ·siib'sen'bed to. . . 
the Within .instrument and ackn,owledged. to me that he/she/~ey executed. the same in . 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signaturti(s) on the instrurilenfthe · .. 
person(s ),. or the :entity upon behalf of which the person(s) aCt~d, executed, the instnitµent. . . . . 
I certify under PeD._altY of Perjury under the laws of the State of Calif9m.ia thaf the foregoing. 
paragraph is true and correct. · 

Witness my hand, ·and· official· seal · 

Signature ___________ _ 

': ' 

·: \ 

'; ... : ·; 

. !'."i 

:"· 

. (Seal)' . 

F-2· · 
1·166 

.,: : 

•. • I :·-' ,' 

. . · .. 

. . . . . 

: ... . ... ~ 
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' 
~ . 
r • .. 

. " 
I'", It: 

·')/' 
f "· 
. ' 

L ··\ .. 
.. : . 
· ..... : 

CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE 

This is to certify that the ~terest in re.al property ~nveyed l>y th~ foregoing Grant Deed to the 
City .and County ofSan Francisco, a municipal "corporation, is hereby accep~ed pursuant to Board · 
of Sup~ors' Resolution No. approved and ~e grantee 
consents to recordation thereof by its duly authorized officer. 

Dated: 
-~------

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municipal corporation 

By: 
JohnUpdik~ 
Director ofJ>rop¢Y 

.... ' 
. ' 

. · ... 
. ;.' .. 
~ . : . 

. : . . . ~ . 
i: 

.. ~ . 
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EXHIBIT A· 

.L~g~ DesCription of the .i>roperfy . .. ~. . . . ~ . -
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File No. _ __._)4o..L.:...,;:L(p..;;..;>l-t---- Committee lte1;11 No. _1 __ 4_~ _ ____,, 
Board Item No._. ------

COMMITTEE/BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
AGENDA PACKET CONTENTS LIST 

. Committee: Budget & ·Finance Committee 

· Board of Supervisors Meeting 

Date June 19. 2014 
J\.tne Q01 ~l'f. Date ______ _ 

Cmte Board 
D .D 
D D 

Motion 
Resolution 
Ordinance.·· · · · · ~ D 

D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
~- B 
D D 
·o D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
OTHER 

D D 
D. D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D.D 
D ·o 
D D 
D D 
D D 

Legislative Digest ·. J' 

Budget. an~ Legislative Analyst Report 
Youth Commission Report 
Introduction Form · 
Department/Agency Cover Letter and/or Report 
MOU 
Grant Information Form 
Grant Budget 
Subcontract Budget 
Contract/Agreement 
Form 126- Ethics Commission 

· Award Letter 
Application 
Public Correspondence 

(Use back side if additional space is needed) 

C.ompleted by:.--=L=in=da=-W..::....:..=o"""'ng ________ Date June 13, 2014 
Completed by: Date. ________ _ 
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FILE NO. 140627 ORDINANCE f\. 

1 [Building Code - Use of Repair and Demolition Fund for Telegraph Hill Stabilization] 

2 

3 Orc:tinance amending the Building Code to authorize use of the Repair and Demolition 

4 Fund specified. in Building Code, Section 102A.13, to address costs· asspciated with 

5 private prop.erty owner responsibility to stabilize Telegraph Hill, as part of the Rock 

6 Slope Improvement Project, and affirmin.g the Planning Department's ·determination 

7 under the California t;nvironmental _Qualify Act 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1-2 

13 

14 

· NOTE: Unchanged Code .text and uncodified text are in plain Arial font. 
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman #mt. 
Deletions to Codes are in strikethrough italics Times }'few Roman font: 
Board amendment additions are in double-under~ned Arial font. 
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial font: 
Asterisks(*· *· * *)indicate the? omission of unchanged Code 
. subsections or pa·rts of tables. · 

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco: 

15 Section 1. Findings. (a) The Planning Department has detennined thatthe actions 

16 c.ontemplated in this ordinance comply with the California Environmental Quality Act . 

17 (California PublicHesources Code Sections 21000 et seq.) .. The Board of Supervisors hereby 

18 affirms this determination. Said determination is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

19 Supervisors in File No. 140627 and is incorporated herein by reference .. 

20 .. (b) On-----'· 2014, the Building Inspection Commission held a duly noticed 

21 hearing on this ordinance and recommended ·~s approval. The a·uilding ·inspection 

22 Commission Secretary submitted a letter to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors that 

23 reported this decision. A copy of said letter is on file with the Clerk of the Board in File No. 

24 

.25 

Mayor Lee 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

/ 

Page 1 
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. . 
1 (c) For many years the .steeply sloped and 'unimproved portion of Lombard Street 

. . 
2 below Coit Tower and between Telegraph Hill Boulevard and Montgomery ~treet and 

3 adjacent properties has witnessed severe erosion and rock slides.. Some of these rockslides 

4 . have led to significant property damage below the slide area. In one instance a large boulder 

5 narrowly'missed striking a residential condominium at the base of Telegraph Hill and instead 

6 crushed a vehicle parked on Lombard ~treet. The City and adjacent property owners have 

7 undertaken various efforts to stabilize portions of Telegraph Hill in this area, including 

8 installation of a ro~k catchment fence~ debris· removal, anq slope protection. De.spite these 

9 efforts, the steeply sloped.~rea continues to be problemati~ with oc~sional slides consisting 

1 O of.small rocks and debris. In recent years, this portion ·of Telegraph Hill has begun to pose a 

11 significant risk to persons and property. Fortunately, the past winters' drought conditions have 

1
12 co.ntributed only minor saturation .to Telegraph Hill, which ·has made a catastrophic event less 

13 likely. However, the Departments of Public Works and Building Inspection and their · 

14 professional experts agree that work to stabilize this portion of Telegraph Hill must begin 
' . 

15 immediately to avoid significant risk to persons and property in advance of this year's rainy 

16 _season. 

17 (d) To address this risk to persons and property, the Depar:tment of Publi~·works 

18 · (DPW), on its behalf and on behalf of t!le Recreation and Park Department (RPD), 

19 Department of Building Inspection (DBI), and affected private pr9perty owners, is proposing to 

20 implement the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope lmprovem~nt Project. This Project involves property 

21 under the regulatory jurisdiction of the RPD on the south side of unimproved Lombard Street 

22 below Coit Tower, DPW on the Lombard Street right-of-way, and DBI on the north ·side of 

23 Lombard Street DPW has allocated the cost of the Project among RPO, DPW, and .the 

24 . privately-owned property on the north side of the Street at Assessor's Block 0060, Lot 005, 

25 based on the ext~nt of slope stabilization responsibility associated with each property. Copies 

Mayor Lee · 
BOA~D OF SUPERVISORS Page2 
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1 . of documents 'related to this Project ana the public safety concerns .of this portion of T~legraph 

2 Hill are on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No .. 140627. 

3 (e) Building Code Sections 102A.11 et seq: address the process under which DBI can 

4 address unsafe conditions and impqse penalties when a private property does not comply 

5 with a DBI Order to abate a. Building Code violation. ,Building Code Section 102A 13 

6 establishes the DBI Repair and Demolitio~ Fund. DBI can use this Fund to remedy unsafe 

7 conditions when a responsible property owner fails or is unable to do so. Building Code 

8 Section. 102A.16 governs the procedures that DBI shall follow to address serious and . 

9 imminent hazards and other emergency situations, including those that may involve use of the 

1 o Repair and Demolition Fund. However, this Section imposes a limit on us'e of such funds for 
' 

11 . emergency purposes when the cost of the work to abate the unsafe condition exceeds 50% of 

12 · the value of the property of the responsible o~er, as defined by the Assessor. The cost of 

13 the Project aUocated to the private,y-owned property on the north side of the Street at 

14 Assessor's Block 0_060, Lot 005 is approximately $1.8 million. The Assessor's property 

15 valuation.for this site .is only $12,000.00, which is far below 50% of the cost of the Project 

16 allocated to this property. 

17 (f). Under the circumstances, and based on the information that City agencies have . 

18 presen~ed at the hearing on this ordinance, the Board of Supervisors recognizes the imminent 

19 risk to persoris and property presented at this site and finds that the limitations set forth in 

20 Building Code Section 102A. 16 unduly constrain the City's ability to properly and expeditio1:,1sly 

21 abate the unsafe 9ondition on Telegraph Hill. Consequ_ently, this Board fin~s that use of DBl's 

22 Repair and Demolition Fund is appropriate to address the abatement c·osts associated with 

23 the property at Assessor's Block 0060, ·Lot 005, subject to the City recouping whatever costs 

24 may be available from this property owner. 

25. 

Mayor Lee 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ' Page3 
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1 Section 2 .. Waiver of Property Value-Based Limitation on Use of Repair and Demolition 
I • • ' . . . 

2 Fund. Notwithstanding the property value limitation of .Building Code Section 102A.16 on 

3 DB l's ability to l,lse the Repair and Demolition Fund to abate unsafe conditions associated 

4 . ·with private property, the Board of Supeivisors authorizes DBI.to use this Fund for those costs 

5 of the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project that are the responsibility of the 

6 property owner whose property is located at Assessor's Block 0060, Lot 005. This 

7 authorization is subject to the City recouping whatever easts may be available fro~ this 

8 property owner. In regard ~o recoverable costs, the Board of Supervisors directs the DPW and 

.g DBI Directors to take any and all actions which they in consultation with the City Attorney may 

1 O deem necessary or advisable in qrder to effectuate the purpose and intent of this ordinance 

11 and Building Code Secfions 102A.11 et seq. In addition, based on the findings in this 
. .. 

12 ordinance, the Board approves the transfer into this Fund of any DBI surplu.s t~at may ~e 

13 necessary to cover the aforementioned costs and replenish this Fund with the equivalent of 
. . 

14 ·the all~cated costs or other amount the Board subsequently deems appropriate. 

15 

16 Section 3. Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective 30-days after 

. 17 enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor returns the . . . 

18 ordinance. unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, or the Board 

19 of Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: . 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

Mayor Lee 
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FILE NO. 140627 

LEGISLATIVE DIGEST 

[Building Code- Use of Repair and DemoJition Fund for Tel_egraph Hill Stabilization] 

Ordinance amending the Building Code to authorize use of the Repair and Demolition 
Fund specified in Building Code Section 102A.13 to address costs associated with 
private property owner responsibility to stabilize Telegraph Hill as part of the Rock 
Slope Improvement Project, and affirming the Planning Department's determination 
under the California Environmental Quality Act. 

Existing Law 

Building Code Sections 102A.11 et seq. address the process under which the Department of 
Building Inspection (DBI) can address unsafe conditions and impose penalties when a private 
property owner does not comp~y with a DBI Order to abate a Building Code violation. Building 
Code Section 102A.13 establishes the DBI Repair and Demolition Fund. DBI can use this 
Fund to remedy unsafe eonditions when a responsible property owner fci.ils or is unable to do 
so. Building Code Section 102A.16 governs the procedures that DBI shall follow to address 
serious and imminent hazards and other emergency situations, including those that may 
involve use of the Repair and Demolition Fund. However, this Section imposes a limit on use 
of such funds when the cost of the work to abate the unsafe condition exceeds 50% of the 
value of the property of the responsible owner, as defined by the Assessor. 

For many years the steeply sloped and un.improved portion of Lombard Street below Coit 
Tower and between Telegraph Hill Boulevard.and Montgomery Street and adjacent properties · 
have witnessed severe erosion and rock slides. The Departments of Public Works and 
Building Inspection and their professional experts agree that work to stabilize this portion of 
Telegraph Hill must begin immediately to avoid significant risk to persons and property. The 
Department of Public Works has developed the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement 
Project to address this risk and stabilize the hUlside. · 

Amendments to Current Law 

The Ordinance would authorize DBI to use approximately $1.8 million in the Repair and 
DemoHtion Fund for the Telegraph Hill Rock Slope Improvement Project in order to address 
the costs of this Project that the City has allocated to the responsible private property owner, 
even though the assessed value of this private property is less than triggering amount under 
Building Code Section 102A.16. The legislation would condition use of these Funds on the 
City's ability to recoup whatever costs may be available from this property owner. The 
legislation also would affirm the Planning Department's determination under the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 
n:\land\as2014\9690211 \0093411 S.doc 
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Wong, Linda (BOS) 

From: Navarrete, Joy (CPC) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2014 3:53 PM 
To: Guzman, Monica · 
Cc: Wong, Linda (BOS) . 
Subject: RE: BOS File No. 140627, CEQA Determination (Request for Copy) 
Attachments: . 140627 Building Code Use of Repair and Demo Fund for Telegraph Hill.pdf 

Here's the exemption f".'r 140627 

Jog navarrete. Seniot E1wi1onmental Planner 

San rranci1co Planning Department 

1650 Mi11ion nreet. Suite '100 

San.ftanci1co. CA 941 OS 

P. 415-575-90'10 r. 'I 15·558-6'109 

www.1fplanning.org 
....,.,,_....... __ . .., __ ,,.._ __ ...... ________ __.... __ _.._., ....... ,.., _____ .... , ................... _ .. __ , ____ ..... ,.,.._ .. __ .. __ , ........... ._ ........... ,.,,. ... , ... ___ .,_, __ .,. .. 
From·: Guzman, Monica 
Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2014 11:38 AM 
To: Navarrete, Joy (CPC) ·· 
Cc: Jones, Sarah (CPC); Wong, IJnda (BOS) 
Subject: BOS File No. 140627, CEQA Determination (Request for Copy) 

HiJpy, 

Could you please provide a.copy of the CEQA determination referenced in the attached legislation. It is referenced on 
pg. 1 of the ordinance. ·· · 

Feel free to contact Linda Wong at linda.wong@sfgov.org ifyo~.have any questions oi concerns. 

Thank you, 

Monica L. Guzman 
Assistant Committee Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 244 

· San Francisco, ·CA 94102-4689 
Phone: (415) 554-7708 I Fax: (415) 554-5163 
monica.guzman@sfgov.org I board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org 
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FILE NO. 140627 ORDINANCE NO. 

1 [Building Code - Use of Repair af1d Demolition Fund for Telegraph Hill Stabilization] 

2 

3 Ordjnance amending the Building Code to authorize use of.the Repair and Demolition 

4 Fund specified in Buildin~ Code, Section 102A.13, to address costs associated with 

5 private property owner responsibility to stabilize Telegraph Hill, as part of the Rock 

· 6 Slope Improvement Project, and affirming the Planning Department's determination . . . ' 

7 under the California Environmental Quality Act 

8 

~ 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

NOTE: Unchange._d Code. text ami' uncodfried text are in plain Ari~I fO.nt. 
Additions to Codes are in single-underline italics Times New Roman font. 
Deletions to Codes are in st ... ikelltl'eugh Uelies Timesl'/ew Renff!H1fo>'it. 
Board amendment additions are in double-underlined Arial font. · 
Board amendment deletions are in strikethrough Arial f.ont. 
Asterisks(* * * *)indicate the omission of unchanged Code 
subsections or parts o.f. tables. 

Be it ordained by. the People of the City and County of San Francisco: 

15 Section 1. Findings. (a) The Planning Department has determined that the.actions 

16 contemplated in this ordinance comply.with the California Environmental Quality Act 

17 (California Public Resources Coqe Se~tions 21000 et seq.). The Board of Supervisors hereby 
. . 

18 affirms this determination. Said determination is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

Supervisors in File No. -----and is incorporated herein by reference. 19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(b) on-_____ , 2014, the Building Inspection Commissio11 held a duiy noticed 

hearing on this ordinance and recommended its approval. The Building 'Inspection 

Commission Secretary submitted a. letter to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors that 

Mayor Lee 
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~COTTON, SHIRES AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
... CONSUL TING ENGINEERS AND GEOLOGISTS . 

Board of Directors 
LOMBARD PLAZA OWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
240 Lombard Street 
Sao FranciSco, CA. 94111 

SUBJECT: Winterization Recommendations 

:N'ovember5,20J2 
E5112B 

RE: East Slope of Telegraph Hill, Winthrop and Lombard Streets 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Board of Directors: 

· At the req,uest ·of· the City of San Francisco Dep.arl:ment of Public Works. (DPW), 
Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc. (CSA) is providing you with. this letter sum~arizing 
our winterization recommen~ations for the steep slope area adjacent to the Pare 
Telegraph property on Telegraph Hill in San Francisco, California. :in out meeting with 
DPW on October 31, 2012, and in a subsequent email received on November 2, 2012, 
DPW requested winterlzation 'recomme,ndalions by:N'ovember 6, 2012. 

BACKGROUND 

· CSA representatives atterided a meeting with. DPW on October 31, 2012 where 
we summarized .the status of our geologic and geoteclmical inv~stigation of the steep 
rock slope near the intersection of Winthrop and Lombard Streets in San ~ranclsco 
Calif9.mia. At that time, our field investigation (topographic. surveying, geologic 
mapping,. and preparation of engineering g~ologic cross sections) had been recently 
completed. rn summary, our field mapping reveals that the precipitous slope' near the 
intersecti~n of Winthrop ·and Lombard ~ontains abundan~ very large rock blocks that ~re 
potentially unstable, an~ are capable of mobilizing into· rockslides that are. at least as 
h~ardous as the January 23, 2012 rockslide. As you are a:ware, this January 23, 2012 
rockslide destroyed the existing catchment fence at the base ·of the hill and damaged a 
vehicle parked in the Winthrop Street ~OW near the Pare Telegraph residen~al 
strqdure. Rock blocks up to S feet in diameter came to rest within·the Winthrop and 
.Lomba_n:;l Street ROWs, very near the residential structure. Ultimately, ·thes~ large rock 
blocks were moved to near the base of the. sl~pe, the rock catchment fence was repaired, 
anq the precipitous slope was 'scaled' of loose rocks (less than 3 feet in diameter) so that 
our geologists could access the slope safely. Following geologic mapping of th.e slope 
and preparation of engineering geologic cross sections, CSA then evaluated alternative 

Northe(tl California Office 
330 Village Lane 
Los Gatos, CA-95030-7218 
(406) 354-5542. • !'ax. (408) 354-1852. 

.Central C11lifomia Office 
·6417Dogtown Road 

San.Andreas, CA 952.49-%40 
(209) 7~6-4252 • Pax.'(2Q9j 736-l212 

www.co tto n shi i:e·s .com 
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SouUtent California Office· 
550 St. Charles Drive, Sui~ l08 

. 'f!lousand Oak&,CA!i.>1360-3995. 
(805) 497-7999 •Pax (805) 497-7933 
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E5172B 

miHgation concepts. With the 2012-2013 winter coming up, the length of time likely 
needed for developing engineered design drawings and specifications, and the time 
·necessary for permitting, the precipitous slope will likely remain in its current condition 
for at least a portion of the winter before mitigation measures. ·can be implemented. 
Therefore, we are provid~g the following winterizalion recommendations. 

WINTERIZA TION RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendations should be considered until permanent 

mitigation of the slope is performed: 

1. Access. through the a·rea ()f coricern: sho~Jd ·be restricted· to e~ergency :· · 
vehi~es and. engineering/geologic professfonals only. Trash removal 
should be performed only during daylight hours and not during heavy 
rainfall conditions. Neither automobile nor pedestrian traffic should be 

. permitted between the· Pare Telegraph· building and the slope, and 
existing gate structures should be au~ented and signed to facilitate this 
restriction. 

2. The existing span of concrete 'K:-tails' that is, located on the east side of 
the access road near the southwest comer of the building should be 
augll:'ented to include shadowing the transformers south of the Pare 
Telegraph building, and should be extended northward approximately 30 
feet frorn- the southwesterly _comer of the building, shadowing the 
building for this stretch. The K-rails should be equipped with a 
minimum 6-foot high chain-lin.k fence atop the rails. The K-rails should 
be provided with an overlapping gap near the coiner of the building such 
that trash bin removal can be perfurmed. . . 

3. Following significant storm events. (1 inch of rainfall per day at g.reater), . 
earthquake events, or any significant rockfall activity, the slope should be 
inspected by a representative of CSA. · 

4. Residents that face the precipitous slope should be made aware of· the 
rockfall hazard potential and ~hould let the property manag~r and/or 'the 
LPOA representatives know if they obsE:?rve rockfalls, raveling, or small 
rockslides. Of particular concern would be persistent raveling (where 
small groups of rocks dislodge from the slope face and dribble down th.e 
face again and again) of even very small sized rocks from the same ar~a. 
:Persistent raveling could p<>tentially foreshadow a larger rockfall event. 

COTTON, SHIRES AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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5. CSA- is providing the LPOA with the following emergency phone 
numbers a~d email addresses for kej person:neJ available for contact 24 
hours a day and these key f>ersonnel should be· notified immediately .if 
conditions on the slope deteriorate: · 

John Wallace - jwallace@c6ttonshir_es.com, cell: 408-348-5688, .direct 
office line: 40$-354-5542)(303; 

Joe Durdella - mjdurdelJ~@colfonshires.corri,..1 cell: 408-221-6016, direct 
office line: 408-354-5542X211; and 

Patrick Shires - cot~onshires~me.com; cell: 408-~81-5060, direct office 
1ine: 209-736-4252. 

LIMITATIONS 

Our services·consist of professional opinions and conceptual recommendations 
made in accordance with. generally accepted engineering g~ology and geotechnical 
engineering principles'. and · practices. · No warranty, expressed or . implied, or 
merchantability or fitness, is made in or intended connection with our work, by the 
proposal for consulting or other services, or by the furnishing of oral or written reports 
or findings. · 

We tr4st that this provides you with the information that you need a~ this time. 
If you have ~ny questions r~garding_ this letter, please feel £re~ to call us. 

]MW:POS:st 

Respectfully sub!!!-itted, 

N, SH~~~D ASSOCIATES, INC. 

. \\·t~ 
J Wa~lace 
Principal Engineering Geologist 
CEG1923 

Patrick 0. Shires 
Senior Principal Geotechnical Engineer 
GE770 
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City and County of San Fran"cisco San· Frar ·>co Department of Public Works 
Office of tne Deputy Di~ector &. City Engineer, Fuad Sweiss 

Infrastructure Design and c·onstruction 
30 Van Ness.Avenue 

San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 557~4700 • www.sfdpw.org 

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor 
Mohammed Nuru, Director 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Lombard Plaza Homeowners Association (LPHA) 
240 Lombard Street, San Francisco, CA 94111 

Reza-Baradaran,. Geotecbnical Engineer 
SF Department or'PUblic Works 
30 Van Ness, 5th Floor, San.Francisco, CA 94521 

Winterization. Recommendations for 
S~ope of Telegraph Hill above 240 Lombard 

November 16, 2012 

Patrick Rivera, Division Manager 

SFPPW is in agreement with recommendations provided by your engineering consultant, 
Cotton, Shires and Associates, Inc (CSA). · CSA recommend the following course of action to 
reduce risk of injury or potential for property damage during the upcomb:ig rainy season and until 
permanent mitigation measures are implemented at the site: 

1. Aceess thtough the area of concern including the entire length of Winthrop should be 
restricted to emergency vehicles and engineering/geologic professionals only. Trash removal 
should ·be performed only during daylight hours and not during heavy rainfall conditions. 
Neither C!-Utomobile nor pedest,rian traffic should be permitted between the Pare Telegraph 

. building and the slope, and existing gate structures should . be augmented ruid ·signed to 
facilitate this restriction. Signs should be placed to warn residents and public at large tO . 
avoid entering onto ~e restricted areas. 

2. In case of emergency evacuation ofbUnding and' evacuation through the emergency exits on 
Winthrop Street, residents, personnel and staff should be advised ·not to congregate on 
Winthrop Street. They should vacate the Winthrop stree~ immediately. 

3. The existing span of concrete 'K-rails' that is located on the east side of the access road near 
the southwest comer of the building should be extended to include shadowing the PG&;E 
transformers south of the Pare. Telegraph building, and should be extended northward 
approximately 30.feet from the southwesterly comer oftb.e building, ~hadowingfue building· 
for this stretch. .The K-rails should be equipped with a minimum 6-foot high chain-link fence 
atop the rails. The K-rails should be provided with an overlapping gap near the comer oftb.e 
building such that trash bin removal can be performed. 

San Francisco Department of Public Works 
Making San Francisco a beautifu~ ~VffBle, vi~rant, and sustainable city. 



4. Following significant storm events (1 inch of rainfall per-day or greater),.earthquake events, 
or· any significant rockfall activity, ·the slope. should be inspected by a representative of 
Cotton, Shires and Associates. · 

5. Lombard Plaza HOA should immediately inform S;FDPW of any new observed adverse 
events (rockslide, erosion, runoff on the hillside, damage to the catch fence, etc.). 

6. ·Residents that' face the precipitous slope should be made aware of the rockfall hazard 
potential and should let the. property manager and/or .the LPHA representatives know if they 
o bserv~ rockfalls, raveling, or small rockslides.' Of particular concern would be persistent 
raveling (where small grQups of rocks dislodge from. the slope face and dribble down the face . 
again and again) of even very small sized rocks from the same area. Persistent raveling could 
potentially foreshadow a larger rockfall event. · 

. San Francisco Department of Public Works 
Making San Francisco a beautifu\ '®~le, vibrant, .and sustain.able city. 



Wong, Linda (BOS) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Pereira Tully, Marisa· (MYR) 
Thursday, June 12, 201410:51 AM 
Guzman, Monica 
Jones, Jermain (MYR); Wong) Linda-(BOS) 

· Subject: FW: BOS File No. 140627 - Building Code - Use of Repair and Demolition Fund for Telegraph 
Hill Stabilization · 

Attachments: . E5172B .Telegraph Hill east slope.pdf.pdf; Si~e Winterization.doc 

* Building Inspection Commission Recommendation Letter-The BIC is scheduled to meet on June 18,, at which point 
they will issue this letter. We should be able to provide on June 19. . 
·* Documents related to this Project and the public safety concerns of this portion of Telegraph hill -Please see 
attached docµments. 

Marisa Pereira Tully 
Fiscal & Policy Analyst 
Mayor's Office of Public Policy and Finance 
City and County of Sari Francisco 
Phone: 415-554-6216 
Email: marisa.pereira.tully@sf~ov.org 

----·-------~-------·---~-----

From: Jones, Jermain (MYR) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 11, 2014 1:32 PM 
To: Pereira Tully, Marisa (MYR) 
Subject: Fwd: BOS File No. 140627- ~uilding Code - Use of Repairand·Demolition Fund forTel.egraph Hill Stabilization 

Hey. Sorry Can you ~Isa forward this one for me? Still no desktop outlook. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Guzman, Monica" <Monica.Guzman@sfgov.org> 
Date: June 11, 2014 at 11:56:02 AM PDT. 
To: "Jones, Jermain (MYR)" <jermain.jones@sfgov.org> · 
Cc: "Wong, Linda (BOS)" <linda.wong@sfgov.org> 

. Subject: ~OS File No. 140627 - Building Code - Use of Repair and Demolition Fund for Telegraph Hill 
Stabilization 

Hello Jermain, 

Could you provide the .following documents for the above mentioned file. 
i.·. 

* Building Inspection Commission Recommendation Letter 
* Dc;icuments related to this Project and the public safety concerns of this portion of Telegraph hill· 

The Building Inspection ·commission letter is mentioned on pg: 1 of the legislation and the other 
documerits are referenced on pg 2. Section (d). 

Feel free to contact Linda Wong at linda.wong@sfgov.org if you have any questions or concerns. 
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Thank you, 

Monica L. Guzman 
Assistant Committee Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlfon B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 
Phone: (415) 554-7708 I Fax: (415) 554-5163 

· monica.guzman@sfgov.org I board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org. 

<140627.pdf> 
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. OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
SAN FRANCISCO 

TO: Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of SupeFV-isGfS-.:_·7'----· -· 

FROM: 

RE: 

(l<2 Mayor Edwin M. Lee Qt. 
Building Code - Use cf{ Repair and Demolition ·Fund for Telegraph Hill 
Stabilization 

DATE: June 2, 2014 

Attached for introduction to the Board of Supervisors is the ordinance amending the 
Building Coqe to authorize use of the Repair and DemoJition Fund specified in Building 
Code Section 102A.1.3 to adqress costs a~sociated with private property owner 
responsibility to ·stabilize Telegraph H~I as' ·part of the Rock Slope fmprovement Project, 
and affirming the Planning Department's determination under the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

I· request that this item be calendared in Budget and Finance Committee. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Jason Elli,ott (415) 554-5105. 
. . 

1 DR. CARL TON 8. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941024681 

TELEPHONE: 14118).cf 54-6141 

\ 


